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and Mrs. Healy at Mr. Melvin Liv
ingstone’s; and Mr. George Cannon 
at Mr. Philip Yates’.

Glenn Flood was helping Mathew 
Dunham draw ice last week.

V:„ -

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Daytown A. H. S. Happenings ji/F. Miss Agnès Price was at Mountain 
Grove last week attending the War
ren and Price wedding.

-"'j
- The recent snow storm has made 
line sleighing and people that have 
wood and logs to draw are improving 
their opportunity using it.

Wm. Curtis is sawing his log pile 
with the drag saw and his 
gine.

A few more of our soldier boys are 
returning from time to time. Among 
Among the latest arrivals are Chas. 
Sudabury and Jas. Elliott.

The following took honors,»# their 
examinations Friday:—I, L. Sheffield, 
H. Rabb, A. Hazelton; III Jr., G. Per- 
cival, D. Kendrick; III Sr„ E. Gutt- 
ridge, E. Leeder, L. Hammond; IV, 
R. Kendrick.

Why do the pupils of IIB have such 
good luck in Topping the list of 
marks? Because they have Bates to 
fish for them.

1

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.
• ::4

IMr. and Mrs. Pater Ferginon, oi 
Vonge Mills, spent Wednesday last week-end at her home here.
Khre visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mr. Philip Yates visited friends in 
Purvis. Frankviile last week. -

Miss Violet , Robinson spent the

On Saturday last representatives of The 
Standard Bank and The Bank of Toronto 

I dropped into town to locate
J. Steacy was at Mr. L. M. Dun- j business here—Mr. VanNorman, Mgr. for 

Mitchellville one ham’s last week. j The Bank of Toronto withdrew through
Mr. Philip Robinson was the pur- I™ur,csY to ,ke Standard Bank, owing to

the latter arriving oil the field a few hours 
earlier.

Mrs. Helen E. Connell spent the 
weelc-end in Brockville «at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. D. M. Spaidal.

Miss Marion Cornell spent the 
week-end at Frankviile, the guest of 
the Misses Comerford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooke, Brock
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Moulton.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold is this week vis
iting her sister, Mrs. D. C. Hamilton, 
and her niece, Mrs. W. H. Mallett, at 
Sharbot Lake.

I wish to thank the Royal Insur
ance Co. and E. J. Purcell, 
agent, for the prompt Settlement of 
my loss by fire, which was paid with
in seven days.—George Morris.

Miss H. Hales, of Forfar, 
week-end guest of Mrs. Kendrick.

Inspector Dowsley is inspecting the X 
schools in this locality.

Mr. B. Wilson, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end under the parental roof 
here.

■
new en’.

; a branch forMrs. Jacob Warren and Mrs. Wm. 
Tennant were at 
day last week visiting the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. Theo. Summers.

V
! chaser of a new milking machine re- 

Mrs. Claude N. Purvis and little cently, from Mr. W. B. Percival and 
daughter Jean, of Purvis Street, spent «L Stafford.
Wednesday last at Mr. James S.
Purvis’.

A garden plot for the Agriculture 
Harry Elliott is delivering elm logs Class. The boys and girls wish to 

to the Delta station for a firm in 
Trenton.

<.-11
chdce selection “ftaïry cattlftohis J**b”’* Orânge'andVmfifia al' Maud try some" "experiments in vegetable 

growing. The H. S. Board are going 
to provide one, and as soon as it is 
located, plans will be laid for the 
work.

Mrs. George Green has returned farm here, 
home from North Augusta, where she '

M. L. Day, who has been sick for 
some time, still remains in about the 
same condition.

Geo. Freman had the misfortune to 
lose a horse recently.

Mr. Stukefoot, who has been work
ing the Merrill Stevens farm for the 
past two years, is moving away, and 
Mr. Stevens, we hear, Intends run 
ning his own farm this

The Methodist Choir were entertained 
last week by Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnson,

I Mr. Ed. Foster and son, Herbert, I*"”".* f"ty' 1*ues‘* en-'°-ved first-class 
Miss Evelyn Webster, Lansdowne, the assessors for 1919, called on the .tlT'^'tv he.JC '°,r ,s 8ratef“1 for 

« spent the week-end here with her cou- people of this section last Friday. ’C K°° ime Prov,ded- 
sin, Mrs. J. C. Purvis.

Hazel Yates is in Athens this week 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. «ar at the home of Mr. Mahlon Yates, 
diner. _ i

. :i
The School Progress Club of the 

Agriculture class met Wednesday ev 
ening. “Seed Recognition” was 
chief item on the programme.

Miss Edith Mackie, a graduate of 
A. H. S., visited with us on Tuesday.

IIA Teacher—How is the earth di
vided? Student—By earthquakes.

T.—Why does a cat walk softly I,
S.—Oh, rats!

IIA Student at station—What’s the 
matter? Is our train late?

Brakeman on B. & W.—Sure, Miss. 
The train before us is behind, and we 
were behind before, besides.

Teacher—Why is it that the pupils 
from the west end of the town are 
most often late?

Pupil—Because the time is faster 
in the east.

IIB—Must have ‘read Pope’s “The 
Rape of the Lock."

On Thursday evening the Literary 
Society intend having another open 
meeting.

The bulbs planted by the students 
are blossoming, and they are greatly 
pleased with their work.

■I
their the

'I| Mr. Burton A-lguire went to Brock- You will always find the best fruits ob- 
Mrs. Willard Purvis spent a couple ville to the hospital yesterday for tamable at the Bazaar—R.J.Catnpo Prop

of days last week with relatives in further treatment. | _______
Brockville.

■ '
1 ■*«

Arthur Seymour spent last Sun- ' . Mr' ^et Hawkins a,,d /family wish to 
Miss Verlin Green is in North Au- day with his sister, Mrs. M. Weather- thilnk the fnends and neighbors for sytn- 

gusta visiting her sister, Mrs. Gar- head. pathy shown in sickness and death of wile
diner. ! »**d mother.

year.was a

: Plum Hollow
Editorial notes from Athens—Dr. 

Mrs. Wm. Tennant, of Neldpath, ; Kelly made a professional call at 
Sask., arrived last week and is spend- Mahlon Yates’ on Sunday afternoon, 
ing a month with her father, Mr. J.
Warren.

t On March 11th there was held at 
the home of A. Young, a shower in 
honor of C. Dillon and bride, who re
cently returned from France where 
he served the best part of three years. 
A goodly crowd turned out and a 
pleasant evening was spent. Quite 
number of presents were received. 
The following address was read, and 
refreshments were then served:

To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dillon.— 
We, a few of your neighbors and 

friends, have met here to-night to 
welcome you home from sen-ice 
seas, where you have spent the past 
three years in service for 
try and for us that were left at home; 
also to welcome Mrs. Dillon to 
country as a resident and trust that 
she may find many warm friends in 
this, her new home.

Mrs. M. A. Niblock, Frankviile, guest 
of her sister Miss M. kelly.

Mrs. T. McMillan of Cookstoivn is the 
guest this week of Mj. anil Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland.

Mr. W, F. Earl received 
Col. E. L. Stone, on March 18, suyingthat 
Miss Nellie Earl had arrived safely in 
England.

I
)

Mr. Roy Robinson has sold his 
house to Mr. Jas. Wiltse.

B^iss CassieMcDonald, Quabbin, was 
__ the guest of Miss Orma Fortune for a 

few days last week.

Miss Susie Topping has returned 
to her home from an extended visit 
in Delta.

Mrs. T. B. Cole, of Ottawa, is home 
for a few days, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wilson.

Private David Thompson is conval
escing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Parish.

n
a:

a cable from
Mr. Arthur Purvis and Miss Helen. | Mrs. Mahlon is convalescent of the 

of Yonge Mills, were recent visitors influenza, 
at Mr. Walter Purvis’.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Burns visited 
Mr. Adam Herbison, Fairfield East, friends in Athens last week, 

spent a few days last week with rela-i* | Miss Mabel Green who for the past two 
was a | seasons has been assisting Miss Grey in 

guest of Mr. Mahlon Yates last Fri- '] her Millinery Shop, left last week to take 
Mrs. James Herbison returned last day. In position in Shawville, Quo.

week from Yonge Mills, where she

Mrs. T. Moulton, Chantry, T. S. Kendrick was in Ottawa on 
Friday on a business trip.

Mr. Roy Robinson has disposed of 
his new residence on Wellington St. 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Wiltse.

Mr. Kenneth Blancher, student at 
Ontario Dental College, is spending 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Blancher.

tlves here.
over-

your coun-
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Peter 
Ferguson.

Mrs. H.C. Philips is the proud possessor 
of fresh rhubarb fully two feet high and 
well developed stocks.

Guideboard Corner’s our

A large number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Nelson
Warren at Rockfieid on Sunday after- rounds of the' neighborhood the past

week.

Miss Mabel Wight returned to Mon
treal after enjoying a pleasant rest 

| and visit with friends..
I Mr. Martin Turkington spent a few | Ex-Mayor Ceo. A. Wright, a guest at' 
days at the home of his uncle, Mr. j Warden and Mrs. M. B. Holmes 

: Erastus Livingstone. “Marty" is Tuesday evening’s festivities.
! favorably known and remembered in ----------

S' ’ i he assessor, Mr. Foster, made his
Mrs. Dr. Grant of Potsdam. N. Y., and 

Miss Clylie Morris of Alpena, Mich.; 
guests of Mrs. C. C. Slack, Elgin St. dur
ing their short stay in the village on last 
Saturday*

I " And we would ask you to accept 
these chairs as a sliglyt token of 
esteem, love and friendship, and may 
you find health, happiness and

noon.

Miss Annie Cughan, Athens, is here 
visiting her cousin. Miss Ett.ie ' 
Cughan.

Miss Marion Scott spent last week 
at Yonge Mills with her uncle, Mr. 
Edward Scott.

Greenbush ■I

Miss Blanche McLean leaves on 
Thursday to take charge of a school 
at Estevan, Sask.

Miss Irene Johnston, nursing sis- 
ter, has returned from overseas and 
is enjoying a much-needed rest at her 
father’s home.

As usual the last days of February 
and the first week in March has been 
a time of flitting. Mr. E. Neddo has 
moved into the house owned by Mr. 
Robt. Ricket; Mr. Henry Mussell and 
family who have occuqied the T* 
Brown farm for the past year are now 
living in the Ephraim Miller house* 
and Mr. Thomas Ferguson from New; 
Dublin is in the N. Loverin place.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferguson, of 
Jasper, spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. Thos. Ferguson, the 
former’s father.

pros
perity in your new vocation in life.

Signed on behalf of some Delta 
friends.

■

MRS. SAM. MORRIS.The Standard Bank of Canada has 
opened a brich in Athens, and are 
ready for business, with Mr. W. G. 
Bedford as manager. *■

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish spent 
the week-end in Brockville, guests of 
their son.

*"*-^i

M ' The New Garage in course of construc
tion will be under the management of Mi*. 
Geo^jPurcell.

Miss Orma Mulvaugh has returned this neighborhood where he spent his 
to Lansdowne after spending Ncwbliss Noteschildhood.some
time at her home here. a returned soldier, has 

j moved into Mrs. Ben}> Livingstone’s 
i house. Mr. Smith brought back with 
I him a wife and child from the old 
land.

Mr. Smith, The many friends of the Price fam
ily will be glad 
members of that household 
splendid road to recovery.

Mr. James Wrig-ht is feeling 
what bett.er these days.

Mrs. Howard Johnston is very 111;
Mr. Robert Beckett, of Brockville, 

visited friends in this vicinity re
cently.

The annual business meeting of the 
cheese and butter factory was held on 
Thursday last.

|< to learn that all theMr. A. E. Donovan has been advised 
by D. B. Hanna, president of Cana
dian National Railways, that better 
passenger and mail service 
tions at Forfar station, will go into 
effect on May 4th, when the new time 
table goes into effect. Trains Nos. 
78 and 6 will connect at Forfar, or 
which is known as Brockville Junc
tion.

Maple Avenue are on a

Mr. N. G^-Scott has installedconnec-
Much sympathy is felt here for Mr. some-a new

3% h.p. engine in his bakery to make 
Pan Dandy Bread. It’s good. Try 
a loaf.

Miss Myrtle Cross entertained a 
few of her friends to progressive lost Roy Robason in the death of his wife,

and his own illness. We hope for 
j his- recovery. Roy was one of the 

Mr. John Staffird, of Seeley's Bay. bright boys of our neighborhood, 
visited friends on this street on Fri- j
day and Saturday. .............. ’ "

heir on Wednesday evening.

Athens Welcomes Soldiers 
Home/ Miss Mabel Smith has resumed her 

duties in the school room after being 
confined to her home for several 
weeks with the flu.

The ratepayers of this section are 
St. busy drawing material for the -new 

school house which is to be erected 
here next summer.

Charleston Miss Irene Lilly, Plum Hollow, 
spent the week-end with her friend, 

| J. A. Flood, proprietor of Oak Leaf i Miss Generva Yates.
! cheese factory, has installed a- butter I "______

Sergt. M. E. Greer went to Ottawa 
Friday to receive his discharge from 
military duties.

Mr. H. Laforly lost another 
this iveek.

------------ ".ti”m
On Tuesday evening, under the auspices 

of The Women's Institute, a Banquet and 
Entertainment was held to honor and to

on t

Miss Marguerite Seymour was a
Friday visitor of Mrs. S. Hitchcock.cow

! plant. Dr. and Mrs. M. Walker and chil- tlle soldiersof Athens and vicinity Lenten services were held in 
Paul s Church on Friday evening.

Mr. James Maloney is visiting in 
Merrickville.

i Hr. and Mrs. A. Slack, of Delta, ; dren, of Merrickville, and Miss Gert- 
were visitors here over Sunday.

Edward Davis had ti bee moving 
his household effects to 
purchased farm on Wednesday.

Miss Nina. Malvenu spent the week 
end at Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mulvona 
Miss Dura Mnlve.na visited 
Webster on Sunday.

,
rude Drummond, of Toledo, 
guests of the latter’s sisters, Mrs. C. 
F. Yates and Mrs. Martha Lyons.

The Banquet which was well attendedare
4 his newly was one not-soon to be forgotten every

thing to tickle the palate and soothe the 
appetite was there in abundance, again 
giving evidence to the fact that when the

j Mvs. II. Halliday, Brockville. 
recent visitor'at W. Ilalliday’s.

J. A. Flood has engaged W. Lati- 
mev for the season.

K. Foster, assessor, was 
here last. wek.

Mrs. Robt. Sterling and children, 
who have spent the winter here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, re
turned to her home in Western On
tario to-day.

Rev. and Mrs. Wells spent a few 
days last week at -the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. E. Lawrence, at Roes 
buck.

Mr. Clifford Johnston has resumed 
his studies in the North Augusta 
high school.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. Car
ter on the evening of March 12th, 
when the many friends of nursing 
sister Irene Johnston assembled to 
give an official welcome to her on her 
return from overseas. During the 
evening she was presented with an 
address and a gold broach.

A similar gathering was held two 
weeks ago at the home of Mr. Morton 
Moore to welcome home Gunner Roy; 
Johnston and Pte. W. Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Rhoda Moére and her dai’gh}- 
ter, Mrs. Davis, are visiting Mrs. 
Moore’s daughter, Mrs. R. Anglin, in 
Kingston. v

Mrs. Arnold Loverin, who has been 
on the sick list for some time, is ini'* 
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wiltse ard 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. Wesley McVeigh.

Mr. Wm. Connell spent the pas| 
week with his nephew, Rev. Jamefl * 
Blanchard, at Avonmore.

was a

Athens CouncilMrs. Cynthia Yates, who is now in
| her 82nd year, has knit her 309th pair 

through | of.sqx for the soldidîs. We think this

Institute do anything they do it right.and 
Mr. Ogle The.Enlerlainmenl followed thoBanquet Regular meeting of the Athens vil-

aml the Halt'was well filled with,'in appro- !age council held March 14th, 1919. 
ç'ativc audience. Reeve Holmes made a.i Present—Reeve M. B. Holmes
adnnrab.e C I,airman and in a few well ! Councillors M. C. Arnold, E. Taylor’ 
C.iosen words opened the following pro- G. Gifford and W. H. Jacobs.

(i) Recitation by Anna Gobdfelloxv; I j) an 
address by Rev. Geo. Code; (3) Trio In 
Misses Davis and Burvhell; (4) Solo by T.
Horsefield: (5) Duel by by Mrs. S. C. A.
Lan mb and T. Horsefield; (6) A number 
by Mary Duffieid; (7) address "by Mr.
Snowden; (8| Duet by Anna Goodfellow 
and Ross Robinson ; (9) Solo by Miss 
Gwendoline Wiltse; (to) Orchestra Selec
tion; (11) Ex-Mayor Geo. A. Wright of 
Brockville, Recitation (12) Waltz by little 
Maria and Bertie Tleffernan; 113 i address 
by J. E. Burvhell; (14) Instrumental duct 
by Mrs. Judson anil Mrs. Frelwell (14) a.
Solo by T. Horsefield; (16) an address by 
Rev. T. J. Vickery and presentation of 
Certificates of Ilono£ to parents or relatives 
of deceased soldiers; (17) address by Rev.
Matthews and presentation of Certificates 
of Honor to soldiers present or to their 
friends.

! is some -record for a woman of her 
jn ] age, who is handicapped with a brok-

. ,en wrist and broken hip.Site in- < 1

.
I Miss Mina Pritchard has sent 

, 'j her résignation as teacher.
1 tends going west to teach after the'j 
1 Easter holidays.-

Hard Island
We are pleased to note that A. E. 

Donovan, M.P.P, who has been 
is spending a few days j fined to his home for the past three 

: weeks with influenza, although yet
_____________ I in a weak condition, is able to be out

I again.

Moved by M. C. Arnold, seconded 
by Geo. T. Gifford, that the bill of 
Recorder and Times for $2.75 for bal
lots for last municipal election, be 
paid ami order drawn on treasurer. 
—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
M. C. Arnold, that T. R. Beale $10.00 
for treasurer bond be paid and order 
drawn on Treasurer for same.—Car
ried.

con-
Mr. Burton Alguire has tapped his 

sugar bush, and reports that his hue- ! at Potsdam, 
kets are helf-full of sap. Some burg! -

J. J. Lvvdvr

I have to-day deposited a few dol
lars in the new Rank 1 Nova Scotia. ! 
Athens. My moans are small, and it 
has been my desire to invest what lit- i 
tie I can lay up from

Sheldon’s Corners '

! Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheldon
! spent last week as guests of his bro-

. ! ther at Elgin,thoir cousin, ,
at Rockspring on

Fred ami Will Hollingsworth 
my necessary tended the funeral of

■

expenses, where it will be 
But there is another new bank in 
Athens, too, and let's invest there, | 
and trust either of them may. not | 
prove fraudulent or thieves break 1 ’r°PPin8's. 
through and steal. He

secure. Nelson Warren, Mrs. Elizabeth Halladay begs to 
announce that, she is representative 
for the Spirella Corset Co. and will 
call and demonstrate any time.

Sunday.
Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 

M. C. Arnold, that eight dollars be 
refunded Methodist Sunday school on 
account of a portion of receipts being 
hands over to Red Cross and Belgium 
Relief Fund. This being one-third 
of rent paid in 1916-1917-1918.—Car
ried.

Tom Topping Is visiting at

who has
earthly treasures may make to them
selves wings and fly away, but his 
most valuable possessions are where 
His care can have no hand overtake 1 ,lle sllo"'f,r at Albert Young's for his ! ba8 as a prize. Beans to be counted 
them. brothedin-law. Clifford Dillon and on March 29th, 1919, and prize de-

n „ , , „ his bride. livered.—R. J. Campo, Prop.
Ur. Grant made a professional call

at Melvin Livingstone's last Monday.
Mathew Dunham is making exten

sive excursions to Frankviile and Del
ta for sawdust.

Mrs. Martha Darling is seriously ill j 
at HTazer Darling's. Spend 50c. at the Bazaar, guess the 

nearest correct number of beans in 
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Foley attended | a Jar and win a lady’s silver mesh

Moved by M. C. Arnold, seconded 
by W. C. Jacobs, that the auditors’ 
report for 1918 be received and adopt
ed and ordered printed in the Athens 
Reporter—parried.

Moved by W. H. Jacobs, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that the

Robert Preston is recovering from 
an attack of pneumonia.

, Mr. Balsilliv who was with the Canadian 
Nava! Overseas Division at the time of 
surrender ol German fleet, and also Mr. 
Foley thanked the ladle 
soldiers for the pleasant evening.

Me might say that the entire evening 
was a decided success and all credit is 
due those who 
successful arrangement.

The Easter thank-offering of the 
W. M. S. of the Methodist Church ( 

Miss Audrey Jackson is visiting '. will be held'on the evening of Tues-' 
grandmother. Mrs. A. Burney, and at. daY> April 15th, at seven-thirty. A 
tending school here. good programme is being prepared.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Holt Murray, third 
vice-president of the Montreal branch, 
will give an addrçss. Everyone is 
invited.

«
behalf of the

Visitors on the Island this week 
were Mrs. M. C. Laughlin, Miss E.
Barlow, at Mrs. Burton Alguire's;
Mrs. Best at D. Youngo’s; and Mr Sunday.

account
of the auditors for seven dollars each 
be adopted and orders be drawn on 

responsible for the 1 treasurer for same.—Carried.

Mrs. Taylor, of Elgin, was visiting 
her mother, Mrs. George' Cowle, on

G. W. Lee, Clerkri .1
t
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\-a TIl ATHENS ElfO'»m 1.
ISSUE NO 12 11>V.)unobtrusive manner, won the respect 

and admiration ot the whole division. 
His marvellous energy and endur
ance would be remarkable even In a' 
very much younger man."

Several incidents exemplifying his 
valor and devotion are <moted. An 
infantry patrol had gonq nut to at
tack an enemy post in the ruins of a 
village.' The Rev. Hardy followed the 
patrol, and about four hundred yards 
beyond our front line of posts found 
an officer of the patrol dangerously 
wounded.
officer until he was able to get assist, 
ance to bring him in. There was a 
great deal of firing, and an 
patrol ..actually penetrated 
the spot at which the officer was ly
ing and our front line and Captured 
three of ourTnen.

On another occasion he worked 
under shell and trench mortar fire, 
digging out men burled by a 
Once when our Infantry bad 
drawn from a wood, and it was 
lieved there was no one' left, Chaplain 
Hardy came out of it, and on reaching 
ad advanced post, asked for help to 
get in a wounded man.

Accompanied by a sergeant, he made 
his way to the spot where the man 
lay, within ten yards of a pill-box

Its Unmistakable Is Speedily proven
in a Tea-Pot 

Infusion.

help wanted—male

where register of performance work u 
carried on; good, permanent P->sllio!V 1 right man; comfortable home; eiectiic 
light, 2% miles from city, on trohey line. 
Write giving all particulars as 
perience. salary expected, and reiei- 
ences. Apply Martindale Farms, »*t. Lam- 
arines, Ont.

Economy in Use-

"SALMA" Bruce's High-Grade Farm Seeds MISCELLANEOUS.
He remained" with the . - wasCORN. Australian Flint

“ Compton's “
* Canada
“ Longfellow **
w Dakota White “

ALFA1XA CLOVER. KO.LGA ÇACO
•• •* Canadian 84 00

« Ko. 1, G.S. 20.00
Ko. 2, G.S. 19.00
Ka 3, G.S. 17.60
Ko. L G.S. 80.00
Ko. 2. G.S. 29.00
Ko. 3, G.S. 27.00

TIMOTHY. Ko. 1, 0 .8. - • • 8.00
•• No. 2, G.S.;No.l,Punty 7.60 
•• No. 2, G.S. - - -
“ No. 3, G.S. - -

Prices are per bushel, Éere, cotton bags 05c each extra.
FREE—Write for our 112-page catalogue of Seed», Plants, Bulba, Garden Impie- 

Poultry Supplies, etc.

FERTILIZER. • 42»
. • 4.00
. - 4.00
. . 400

Wisconsin No. 7, Dent • 3 60
“ White Cap ** • 3 60
*• Bruce’s Learning " • 3 50
•• Reid’s “ - 8.60
** Golden Glow " - 8.60
•• Improved Learning “ • 3.00
44 Giant Red Cob - - - 3.00

Mam. Southern Sweet • 3.00

Complete Fertilizer. Gardens, Lawns, 
Flowers. Write George Stevens, Peter
borough,

enemy
between100% Pure100% Value Ont.

RED __ GRADE OF . 
fit y guaranteed, $2.50 
re (sacks free). J*uy 
id save the middle-: 
sf J. McLenon, R.R-

C BED CORN-FINEST 
^ White Cap. <ju 
per bushel, t.o.b. 1. 
from t; farmer 
man’s profit. Write 
No. 4, South Woodslee, Ont.

V
Sealed Packets Only. B 587

7.00
. 6.50

shell.
with- C END A DOMINION EXPRESS MON- 

^ ey oi dor. Five Dollars costs tnteo 
cents.

of a sec- 
ments, he

it might take one-twentie 
ond, but, by repeated exp 
has found that the time occupied in the 
disappearance of the iridescent film is 
not more than one-three-hundredth? of 
a second. To catch and photograph 

of these vanishing films between

ADVICE FOR 
RHINE GUARDS

be-

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO„ LIMITED
Seed Merchants Established isso

C BED CORN AND OATS. PRIZE 
V-' winning seed corn and oats. George 

6c Sons. R. R. 3r North wood,Hamilton, Ontario
R. West 
Ont.one _ . .

the instant of its breaking and that 
of its complete extinction proves a 
most difficult undertaking, blit it has 
been accomplished.

It might be thought that It would he 
equally difficult to catch a lightning 
flash, but it must be remembered hat 
lightening makes an intensely vivid im- 
lightening makes the soft reflection of a 

bubble is evanescent even in the

f -I ADIBS WANTED TO DO (PLAIN '
regime;*1 goocT^pny^1 work"' seifaS

5L»arsCha,KNe|ti: "ISanufacturins 
Company, Montreal.__________________ _
RRBD TO SHOW LATINO BASR®? D Hocks. Tobacco and Garden Plants. 
Write tor Catalogue Chaa. Barnard. 
Leamington. Ont.^

a tendency to cramps is often caused 
by incipelut hardening of the arteries. 
When the blood pressure is high, 
cramps often occur, but They cease to 
trouble if the pressure is reduced. 
Persons who are rheumatic 
arc especially liable to be attacked by 
cramps—very likely because hardening 
of the arteries accompanies their con
stitutional disposition.

The treatment of a single cramp of 
the calf is very simple; stand on tip
toe in such a way as to stretch the 
calf muscle and at the same time rub 
the place where the contraction has 

This will put an end to 
If the attacks

no way of forcing payment except to 
make another war. We want to get 
through with the war and its settle
ments and get the world’s armies re
duced.

But if it Is impracticable to get cash 
for the full amount, there are proper
ties that may be taken. For example, 
there is a very considerable merchant 
marine in (ferman ports. Every 
vessel that the Allies and America 
can use should be exacted, 
the shipping, there are the 
railroads, most of which belong to the 

The privately owned 
be taken, too, and the 
look to the Government of 

their country for compensation. The 
railroads could be operated by a 
commission named by the Allies and 
America, and the profits used as a 

Possibly the

British War Minister’s Sen
sible Talk

spa
t

and goutyTo Young Troops Off for 
Germany. Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT for 
Croup; found nothing equal to it; sure

soap
bright glare of an electric spark.

From picturing the image of the fly
ing edge of a broken bubble in the 
three-hundredth part of a second to 
photographing nebulae in the heavens 
by the cumulative effect of several 
hours of continuous exposure, the mod
ern photographic plate is performing 
various wonders in behalf of science 
and showing itself to be one of the 
most paowerful means in the posses
sion of man to help unlock the secrets 
of nature.

SEED CORN Address.
IRA L. GRAHAM, Windsor. Ont, Essex 
County. ______ _

London, England. (Special Cable to 
Christian Science Monitor.)—Mr. Win
ston Churchill, Secretary for War, has 
sent the following message to the 
young soldiers in the battalions pro
ceeding to the Rhine.

“You are about to proceed to Ger
many to form a >art of the British 
Army keeping its watch by the Rhine, 
until the Germans have agreed to and 
carry out our just terms of peace, 
our period of training has been com
pleted and you are in every respect 
fit (to1 undertake the serious duties of 
active service. .

"The bridgeheads you will be guard
ing will enable the Allies at any mo
ment to move swiftly into Germany 
In case of the failure of the enemy to 
oomply with our rightful conditions.

"I am confident that you will bear 
yourself with modesty and with dis
cipline, observing at all times a cor- 

demeanor toward the inhabitants

Besides
German

CHAR. E. SHARP 
Hawkshawt N. B., Sept. 1st, 1905. ________FARMS FOR SALE.

P ARMS AND RANCHES FOR SXLB. 
r In Alberta. Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie * Co.. 301 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary, Alt*.

Government 
roads can occurred.

the attack promptly, 
recur, frequently, there is probably 
some constitutional fault that needs 
correction, and the sufferer should 
consult his physician.

owners can

p Arm sale-desirable homb- 
r stead—three hundred acres; good 
rich clay loam; thriving district: near 
railway: county town; large basement 
barns, stabling, water-piped; good brick 
house, house furnace, investigate quick
ly; possession immediately, trank 
Wuantz. owner. Barrie, Ont.____

which had been captured in the morn
ing but was subsequently recaptured 
and occupied by the enemy. The 
wounded man was too weak to stand, 
but the chaplain and the sergeant 
eventually succeeded in getting him to 
our lines.

Throughout the day the enemy’s 
artillery, machine-gun, and trench 
mortar fire was continuous, and 
caused many casualties.

Notwithstanding, this very gallant 
chaplain was seen moving quietly 
amongst the men and tending the 
wounded, absolutely regardless of his 
personal safety.

RevPr. B. Hardy is vicar of Hutton 
(Roof, Kirkby Londsdale, Westmore
land. He was for sixteen years mas
ter at Nottingham High School, where 
he is remembered as a quiet, un
assuming man. He took a keen inter
est in gymnastics and all forms of 
sport. While in Nottingham he held 
curacies in the city and district, and 
before accepting the living of Kirby 
Londsdqle he was headmaster at Bent- 
ham Grammar School in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. Born in Lon
don, he was educated at City of Lon
don University. About eighteen 
months ago he was awarded the D.S.O. 
for bringing in the wounded under 
fire. Mr. Hardy s’s only son is a cap
tain in the R.A.M.C. while his daugh
ter is serving with the Red Cross.

The only other army chaplain to 
win the V.C. in the present war is ^he 
Rev. E. Noel Mellish, who brought in 
a number of wounded under heavy 
fire. This award was gazetted in 
1916. One other instance of a clergy
man winning the honor is recorded— 
that of the Rev. J. W. Adams, who 
saved some men of the 9th Lancers 
under fire in Afghanistan in 1879.

part of the Indemnity.
method could be applied to some Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

of the great industrial establishments, 
but this would involve a good many 
complications.

The wiser plan would be to settle 
for cash, a part of Germany being oc-' 

seaports—until

PUNISH SUCKER 
WITH “CON" MAN

homemade trousers

With a Word to the Woman Who 
Makes Her Own Sown».

TWEIATE HALF ACRES—FRUIT AND 
3 vegetable farm; three miles from St. 
Catharines, one from Port Dalhouste; 
good shipping facilities; Hydro electric, 
R F. D. passing door; frame buildings 

m house; plenty water: green- 
lephonc, near school; immediate 
n. John J. Morris. St. Cathar- 
F. D. N. 2. Ont.. Lake road.

cupled—perhaps its 
the last of the cash is turned over. If 
Germany defaults op Its war debt it 
can raise a large sum for Indemnity, 
and to secure the removal of the 
victorious nations.

Would men eter get anywhere, do 
think, of they fussed around with ho

ven-roo
possession, 
ines, R. F.

you
as many disconnected things as most 

do? And the worst of 
is that we are rather inclined to

So Says King of the Slickers 
in Prison.who should neither be treated with 

harshness nor familiarity. I am sure 
that at any moment you can discharge 
any duty that may be intrusted to

our ACRES OF GOOD SANDY LOAM, 
good barn, frame house, kitchen 

woodshed, hen house, hog pen, etc., 
good wells. 15 acres bush, mostly beecn 

"lid maple, 11 acres wheat. 15 acres fall 
plowing, 33 acres meadow and pasture. 
4*A miles to Rodney. Rural mall and tele
phone. Price $5,500. Tenus could be ar
ranged. ApplV to C. E. Shippey, R.R- No. 
2. Rodney, Ont.

women 
case
point with pride to what is really one 
of the most vicious habits of our sex.

We have all seen the swelling satis
faction with which the comely young 
schoolma’am, complimented upon a

100-**
The Eternal Marathon.

Blames Greedy Business 
Men’s Faults.

"Man," declared the old fashioned 
preacher, "is a worm.”

"And." said the man who had been 
married three times and who was oc
cupying a small space in a rear pew, 

is the early bird.”—Chicago

ton.
"The increases of pay which have 

lately been given to the armies of
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Take it from mi
“It’s Joseph Weil,.the one 

“Yellow Kid*” the erstwhile 
aire slicker, the sartorially select 

'nfmble-wit, the me- who made wire
tapping famous, In short, the world's 
greatest “con man’’ talking.

In the old days It was "Take it from 
them.” Now it Is "Take it from me." 
A wbiskerless, morose convict—Num
ber 6162 at Joliet penitentiary—Kid 
Well essayed to give out an interview, 
last night.

“Take it from me," he said, meaning 
advice, of course. “If Chicago was to 
be sold, for a ten dollar note to-night, 
I couldn't buy a decrepit factory 
whistle. I’m down and out. I hav
en’t even got my^my—whiskers."

There was the slightest tracer of a 
sob there. Weil was forced to have his 
trim yellow facial foliage shorn, when 
he entered the penitentiary to do a 
strtch for confidence game.

“Now there's J. Ham Lewis," he 
ruminated. - “Hw lost his seat in the 
senate. But heÀvas allowed to retain 
his greatest asset, the object of pride 
and jealousy theyworld over, his pink 
whiskers. I hare-tost even my Van

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HORSEMEN FOR 25 YEARS HAVE RECOMMENDED

-A wmm. /o/mr system will resist disease. Regular doses prescribed will 
S/ cure Distemper. .... « «

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. S. A.

“woman 
Record-Herald. and only 

million- EXCELLENT DRY GOODS STORE. 
E- Barrie. Ontario. Property of the late 

rge Plaxton. Apply Charles W. Plax- 
Barrister, Kent Building. Toronto.vTVOID COUGHJ1 

«M COUCHERA FOR SALE. ,

Shilo
Wmr 30 DRORf-JTORf CO

SYRUP EVAFORAT- 
Nor- 
enue.

L "^or—near^yPnew ; cheap. App,y 
man H. Kern, 132 Eastbourne Av 
Hamilton.

ft
pretty gown, announces, “I made it 
myself." And we have all heard the 
chorus of admiring approbation fol
lowing the announcement—joined In 
it, perhaps, and asked to borrow the 
pattern. (But really, viewed in the 
light of reason, what is there about 
the feat upon which slic should so 
plume herself?

Suppose that a man should point 
proudly to his nether garments and 
say: “Lo! I made .these trousers." I 
have not a mental picture of even the 
most economical of his fellow’ clerks 
or mail cârriëïs, ôf clergymen, or 

around to 
a splendid

iccuwation ought to enable you young 
Slid fers in the course of a year to 
hit by a sum of money which will 
|e a. substantial help to you in com- 
lig out of the army and the means of 
matin’? a good start in civil life.

"Special arrangements will be made 
to help you continue your education 
and to fit you to take your places in 
tivil and industrial life on
1~n

PEMENT TILE PLANT. UP TO DATE 
V Tile plant. Five acres of gravelaartaP
half price on account of health. rnis 
is a double money maker. Also see our
D?'3 t°of Jorbmn iS.PI
R. R. No. 3. Scotland. Ont. _______

HALF mr TOR CHILDREN

CRAMPS.
business chances

Their Cause and Cure Are Re
viewed.

your re-

Ill-health cause of selling. Apply or call 
on H. B. Barnes. Cookstown, Ontario.

“There will be good opportunities 
lor athletic sport and games, in which 
i hone you will try and excel so that 
it will not be all work and no play.

“Lastly, you will realize that you 
»re in a special sense the inheritors 
Df the glories won by the British ar
mies and that you are chosen to up
hold in your own persons and by your 
Sally conduct their high traditions of 
bravery and fair play. I wish you 

fine adventure, and’ a

In this article we shall discuss only 
the local mu|cular spasms that affect 
most commonly the calves of the legs, 
but that sometimes occurs in the 
thighs, the arms or the wall of the 

Internal cramps, or colic,

TtETHING TROUBLESschool teachers, crowding 
admire and cry: “What 
way to spend your time out of busi
ness hours! And it looks_ ?ut like a
ta%hich iist is just ’ as truly a lie 

when we tell it to our fellow women 
as it would be if men told it to men. 
Mary Lee Harkness in Atlantic .

SAVE A DOLLARBaby’s teething time is a time of 
worry for most mother,. Baby’s little 

become swollen and tender;

Dyke." /
Except for his-tortoise shell glasses, 

Kid Weil would pass unnoticed among
abdomen.
swimmer’s cramp and writer’s cramp 
are affections of an entirely different 
nature.

A cramp. In this restricted sense, is 
a sudden, painful and very strong con
traction of a small par. of a muscle; 
it does not usually cause any move
ment in the affected limb, for to do 
that a contraction of nearly the entire 
muscle is necessary, and then we have 
what is called a spasm, or a convul-

BY USING
gums
his bowels get out of order and con
stipation, colic or even diarrhoea eels 
in. To make the teething period 
eaey Baby’s Own Tablets., should be 
given the lfttle one. They" sweeten 
the stomach; regulate the bowels and 
keep ba
them Mrs. Marcel D. LeBlanc, 
ramcook, West, N. B., writes: "I have 
used Baby's Own Tablets for 
past six years and have found them 
indispensable. To my mind nothing 
can equal them in allaying the fever 
accompanying teething. I would not 
be without them and can strongly re
commend them to other mothers." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr.
Co., Brockville, Ont.

A REAL BROOMseveral hundred other convicts who 
several hundred o shrdl hrd hrd hrdl 
daily weave reed into chairs at the 
prison rattan factory. He has no com
plaint except against the business men 
who put him behind the bars.

“It it werp not for the separation 
from my wife and daughter and the 
disgrace. I would be as contented as 
the proverbial cow," he continued. "I 
am well treated here and I like the 
work—but

"Have you any advice to give—any 
word to say about the slicker busi
ness?" he was asked.

Will outwear three corn brooms. 
Will not curl up.
Makes sweeping a pleasure. 
Order yours to-day. 

livered.

Sod speed, 
twift return.”
Minard’s Liniment "Relieves Neuralgia CHAPLAIN DECORATED.

4 —--------------
Elderly English Clergyman Was 

Awarded the V. C.

$1.50 de-good natured. Concerning 
■Mem-Extraordinary Photography.

JOHN B. OUELLETTEThe skill and energy of photograph- 
has been expended in all manner of 

novel ways. They "nave, among other 
things, attained difficult pictures of 
running horses, jumping athletes, fly
ing cannonballs, flashes of lightning 
and of the shifting spectral lines of re
volving double stars, 
thing, it appears, that but one photog
rapher has been able to picture, name
ly, the airy soap bubble.

One scientist, a skilled photogra
pher tells of his ambition to picture a 
soap, bubble in the act of breaking.
He has experienced the greatest diffi

culty, however, in all attempts of this 
kind. Anyone who has ever watched 
a brilliant bubble in the act of burst
ing knows how quickly it vanishes.
The authority mentioned thought that, to

the
WINDSOR, ONT.ers sion.

This contraction Is Involuntary, al
though persons who are subject to 

sometimes brings them on by

am a ruined man.”An English clergyman, over fifty, 
the D.S.O. andwho already holds 

M.C., has now won the Victoria Cross.
The Rev. l’heodore Bayley Hardy, 

Army Chaplains’ Department, attach
ed to the Lincolnshire Regiment, is 
the second clergyman to win the 
highst award for bravery during the 
present war, and the third since thé 
V C. was instituted. The London 
Gazette, announcing the award “for 
most conspicuous bravery and devo
tion to duty on many occasions," 
eays of him:

"Although over fifty years of age, 
he has, by his fearlessness, devotion 

of his battalion, and quiet,

cramps
a voluntary movement, such as Stret
ching. The early-morning cramp In 
often brought on by the stretching t» 
which one is prone on awaking. Very 
commonly the cramp comes on during 
sleep, and the intense pain awakens 
the suffere with a start. The affected 
part of the muscle forms a hard knot, 
and if a large part of the muse’e is 
involved the limb may be drawn up. 
often with cramps than do persons In 
middle life. In children the cause is 
usually violent exercise, such as 
ning and jumping, but in the elderly

The Matter of Jobs.
if isn’t the job that you want to take 

So much as the job you can pet
t«he meanest job in the worlu you

But there is one
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound AndWilliams’ Medicine can make

c biggest the world s held yet. 
it isn’t the job but the man that

A safe, reliable renvlatinff 
medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO- 
TORONTO, ONT. (Faratrly Wlslwr.)

Th
For

And°the man makes the job lie fils, 
A poor little job or a job that mounts 

Till it outtops them all on the hills.
SETTLE FOR CASH

<2
(Philadelphia Record).

the proposal is now made to assess 
Germany about 30 billion dollars and 
take part in "cash and part in bonds. 
If Germany defaults on bonds, how is 
the money to be collected? Perhaps 
the League of Nations could boycott 
German commerce, and while it would 
he difficult. It might not be impos
sible for Germany to get along with, 
no foreign trade. There might be 
difficulty in getting action by the 
League.

It would be better to settlfe lor cash 
even if tfce amount should be reduced., 
It is desirable to complete the trans
action and not have it dragging along 
for the next half century. Germany 
could raise a good deal of money if it 
bad to, and it would make a stalwart 
effort to raise the money if the Allied 
and American troops were not with
drawn until it were paid.

In 1871, Germany lined France a bil
lion dollars, and the money had to 
be paid ever before the German arniv 
was withdrawn. It did not believe 
France could raise this amount, but it 
did; it Was the biggest financial oper
ation ever carried through. -Germany 
expected to keep its troops in France 
for many years, and when it got the 
money it was sorry it did not demand 
a larger sum; it intended to keep its 

•grip on a prostrate enemy for a long 
time.

After the war of 1-878, Russia ac
cepted Turkey's promises to pay an 
indemnity, 
kept, and Turkey is still owing a great 
part of the money. After the enemy’s 
troop# have been withdrawn there Is

Arv: old job is a fine old job 
a'4 long as the man who takes it.

Is made of the stuff that can transmute
I'jn- jobs

Into the
And Jft isn't to wait and to sneer and 

sulk.
But to grasp what 

Sail in to it. turning 
No, it Isn’t the Job

wonderful t«hing he makes
“Only this—Confidence games, or 

high finance as I prefer to term it, 
wduld not be possible were it not for 
the aid of business men who grasp for 
riches over night. They are willing 
helpers in the fleecing game.

"Go to the average business man 
with a scheme of skinning some one 
else, offer to take the consequences of 
the law on your own head and projAkfe 
him big returns and lie won’t let you 
out of his office until you are willing 
to take his money.

“Can you imagine a financier lend
ing you $15.000 without any security? 
Well that’s what they did- for me. I 
showed them a chance to get rich 
quick by beating some one else. They 
came across with thousands when they 

j wouldn’t cash a cheque for $5 in an 
j honest transaction without identifica

tion.
"No honest man enters a wiretap

ping game and no honest man expects 
to get rich over night. To mmimize 
confidence games. I suggest thht the 

Watch and Fob FREE to Any Doy «sucker’ should be made equally culp- 
This "Railroad King" watch is an abeo- able with the ‘con man’ when he ex- 
lutely guaranteed timekeeper. It is atem p^g to beat someone else out of the 
wind and stem set double dustproof bock. *
ntrkf*l case Regular mans size. Send xuuiiey. ...
us your name and address ami we will "But”—Kid Weil hesitated and jerk-
eend you 40 packets of our lovely embos- ^ out one of the old time laughs— 
eed Easter Poet cards to seljAt 10 ca.its a ..Ttapmim w.e r|eht ” 
package. Wh«h sold sendus the money tiamum was ngm.. 
and we will send you the watch and a 
lovely leather fob, with all charges pro-
^VoMER-WARREN COMPANY,

Dept. 9lè Toronto. Ont.

men

comes, and then 
it into luck— ' 
its theFREE TO BOYS

ih«af?ss.r
A:iVaye£ry of growth Ml.’?;

If it’s only a bootblack, still metes a 
c nance

As your dreams and your hopes are

To turn yourself as the days advance, 
TO the best bootwack inUte wurgL^

RENEW IT AT PARKER’S
The clothes you were so proud of when 

new—'Can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics (hat arc dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beauty by 
sending thorn to Parker’s.

iTl 1 the saîctr-vaives of theTears are , ,
heart when too much pressure is laid 
on.—Albert Smith. .

10 2’

9 3
CLEANING and DYEING a iyt-ls Properly Done at Parker’s

Send articles by post or express, 
nay carriage one way and our charges ore 
reasonable. Drop us a card for our book
let on household helps that save money.

*We

9.m !
AFâ’iofroü*^, jfjl 
*r*Ncesof Y//U1 UNSTRUAL
NOTIONS ./

Canadien1PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited gggr y®
MUietnflAct] VJrT-

Or. Martel’s Female Pills
Pre,nr>M and rMomm.ntfd liT .P’ÿ,Ii"n°'d 
»ld lor half a Oanlnrr Co *
rh «k,.

GLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street -

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

At every' stage of life a man finds 
himself but a novice.—Da Chamfort. ■

The promises were not
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COMPLETE^ SCHOOL SET--24 PIECES |E£"£i«£^
U » AND GIRLS. The /rl^nal Baron d'Olbreuse,

by name’ waa a noble and 
I terfitorlal magnaate of the Poitou 

and married in 1633 a farmer’s daugh- 
ttü’ijJacquel,ne pouaaard. One of the 

I »5U?ifen ? t,hls ““‘on, Eleanor, arous- 
wim.11® af?4raUon of Duke George 
„„}?** of Brunswick and siibse- 

I oU?, y infatuated him. After innum- 
®rable adventures and Intrigues, they 
were married in 1664.

onjy daughter was bom to this 
.Pr«lce6s Sophia Dorothea. She 

! fluet ot a“. Prince Augustus
of Wolfenbuttel, and subsequently 
inouïe, sovereign E.ector of Hanover, 
who afterward became King of Great 

.Britain and Ireland under the
or rank in life. The only restrictions “f George I. Although the Union wa* 
placed upon them by law are that they ”, mc6t unhappy one and she died in 
should not wed Roman Catholics and tbe captivity to which she had been 
that they should receive the approval C<î?u ^led after her tragic romance 
of the sovereign in council to the wltb ~°“nt Philip ICoenigsmarck, she 
match. presented her husband a son, who fol-
• Morganatic marriages have no place blm. °» tbe throne ’of Great
in English Jurisprudence, and the idea tal“ and of Hanover, as King

(P. Cuncliffe Owen in N. V. Sunday naught and his on.y son, Prince A, ^be^Toro^ TernX cam^théVo^^of^^rick110 tt 

... , T Sun)- thur, already dealt with elsewhere, as stitution. In fact there k nniv ‘ Gr^at of Pr»89ia
Patricia Ramsay, fhe husband of the Duchess of Fife, known instance thereof in mL GeorSe J- of Great Britain, the ex-

Th° '"‘,tc:c< Westminster Abbey on Like his father, he declined the sue- English loyalty namelv when nJ?dern y?al8?r’ Ki”S Alexander of Greece, 
hursday last as a Princess of the cession to the German thronqs of tho Victoria was led bv her affoeti Gu^.en Ithe Gu.ecn ot Spain, the Queen of Nor- 

Blood and emerged therefrom as a sovereign Duchy of Saxe Coburg and her kindW old «6cïc !he rn ® °n i*" ^L;116 fUtUre Queen o£ Swed=” have 
commoner, has surrendered her place Gotha. Afterward come Prince Arthurs of Sussex tn re^ L hf royal Duke therefore common forebears in the
" the line of succession to the British “,dest 8“*“d. the Crown Princess of Lady Cecil a ^rTfdLaMe?1"? 7“!! C l'8?:, Alexandre d'Ol-

crown, along with all her royal im- bweden, and her children, and finally Arran and widow f £ord ?nd of hLS wlte Jacquelinemuuities and prerogatives, yet the the “«spring yet unborn of the new gin, until Then reirfed B“6-1 PouEaard' __ _ „
rit,.!ts of any children to whom she married Lady Patricia Ramsay. and to bestow uuon her the *?,'fa d;
inaj g.vc- birth will in nowise be af- Queen Maud of Norway and her son, Duchess of Inverness It lUle °f
fecteti uy :,er renunciation. For the Grown Pr">™ Olaf. as well as the riage which remained withm.t i™81"" 
most eminent jurists of the uVted <r"wn Princess of Sweden, and his n.Ll, , Uhout is3ue’
Kingdom and of Continental nations chl,dre.n. need not be» taken into D Otherwise matrimonial alliances of. _ „
ot Europe are united in their cont^n account- however, in this connection I 5,!* sh ™yaIty wIth non-royal fellow Ca"Find New Health and Strength
lion that parents have no power For the British people, after their j ci!izen^ have been numerous. Thus, Through the Use of Dr. Williams'
sacrifice rights of their children sorry experiences with the first four £ben Process Louise, sister of "King „ . p,nk Pills,
minors or as yet unborn ’ Georges, who were also Kings of „ ward. married the late Duke of 11 18 useless to tell a hard working

This question was widelv di=m== a «anover> W‘H “ever again submit to °?e Governor-General of woman to take life easily and not to
at the time of the morlanaMc m d he “ccuPa“cy of their throne by any P.anada’ h,e bad “<* >'et succeeded to worry Tp do so is to ask the almost
riage of the ill-fated “rMiduke FrJ^ ?" f,C1°n ot a foreiSn dynasty, no matter £athf53 ho“ors, and was a com- jmpossibie. But, at the same time, it

„ Ferdinand of Aus'ria H,™„, .S much ,CnR|is'' royal blood he may ™°neri tho“8h “e bore the courtesy ‘8 the d“ty of every woman to save 
Countess Sophia Chrnèk ™ y ,t0 ha'“ bis veins. title of Marquis of Lome. her strength as much as possible; to
was only sanctioned hv ,°,a the same grounds the daughters At the Court of Berlin and else- I !,a^e ,he,r cares a8 «BhUy as may be,
Francis Ferdinand the hei^ P °r =[ fh® i?te-Duke Alfred of Saxe-Coburg where on the Continent, he was made 8”d to build “p her. strength to meet
sumptive to the Dual thrones pra" f. d Gotba a“d their children may also to feel keenly the difference of his üy unusua* demands. It is a duty
nounce all risMs arrt ei/im. ’, X" b considered as eliminated from the, rank with that of his wife. This was »h, T.S ii®rsel£ and family for her
two crov.ns not for hi nséîf J0- V*° ̂ ccessiem, two of the "dukes daugh- >11 the more hard on him, since in tu«lre health may depend upon it.
any sons born to the bULf?r p’ f,’ ln . Particular Queen Marie of Scotland his father as head of the a T° suard a=amst a complete break-
4æ£‘!a?Tt'f^e«nwaî

tn e ir ' by tbe leading native and the line of succession by weddinv 
toreigi, jurists that the Archiduke, Roman Catholics. V weddm8'

assassination, with his wife at « Lady Patricia'Ramsay's mar-lagc 
tifo t ; a- June’ 1914- precipitated to Lord Dalhousie's sailor brother 
bv anv'nlA»'Var’ had ao Power to" rob Lapt. the Hon. Alexander Ramsay of 
,. ,r Pled“i acts of his own, his the royal navy, has been so readily 
L“Uh‘ ! ’ from their Hereditary sanctioned by King George and has

R be®“ we.comed by the people of Great
Britain, it is uecause the union is of a 
nature to emphasize the emancipation 
IhV/'r rC,gnmg house of England from 
tnat foreign and more especially Ger
man doctrine, according’ to tile 
ot which royal t

LLOYD GEORGE 
SCORES AGAIN

- All Military Aeropianea Are (Bar
red to Qernuuy.I 9 1 71

This outfit contains:
1 English School Case>
1 Japanese Pencil Box 
1 Special Drawing Pencil
1 Compass
Ü Rubber-Upped Lead Pencils
2 Metal-cased Lead Pencils 1 Pen Holder

lTr*— *«,«.» 3 Pen Points 
1 Box Crayons 
1 Eraser 
t Box Paints
1 Paint Brush 
3 Patriotic Blotters
2 Packages Union Jack-Flag Stickers 

so that you can put the flag on
. . • your school books, letters, eta

sell Just 30VpackagM*o7b ur lo^l^chikiMed'Emi free °f “"charge if you 
a package (6 lovely ckrda m Mch pacteg*S ^ Easler P°st ““"Is at M cents

feenmd.nU|yya°S5 ST^^yr'tSM ^fl^ld*^ When soid send

Paris, March 13.—The aerial term» 
of the German disarmament as adopt
ed yesterday by the Supejne War 
Council provide that airplanes and 
dirigibles shall no longer be used for 
military purposes. The council con
cluded that it was not feasible to'pro
hibit airplanes for commercial uses. u 
Th^ drafting committee was directed 
to make clear the distinction except
ing commercial airplanes in the terms 
incorporated in the peace terms.

All forms of military airplanes are 
barred to Germany, the, only exception 
being the temporary use until Oct. 1 of 
100 hydro-airplanes and 1,000 men ln 
gathering mines In the North Sea.

The Havas Agency says: “Germany 
must deliver all airplanes to thq allies 
and must prohibit the construction of 
other airplanes until the conclusion of 
peace, the Supreme War Council de
cided. The terms do not decide the 
future fate of the airplanes which may 
either be destroyed or divided among 
the allies. The British and American 
delegates brought up the «question of 
a distinction between commercial 
aerial navigation, which will be au
thorized for Germany after conclusion 
of peacq under certain guarantees and 
military aerial navigation which will 
be prohibited.

“The council decided to send an 
aeronautic commission to Germany to 
investigate the question of commercial 
aerial navigation. Deputy Aubigny, of 
the Frqnch Chamber, will be chair- , 
man."

1 colors)

X! m End of Conscription in Ger
many a Big Point.

Makes World Peace Easier 
for League.

it

willm'fy

homer-warren CO., Dept. 89, Toronto
London, Cable.— In discussing

events at the Pêhce Conference ln 
Paris, the Daily Chronicle 
, “There is no doubt that Premier 
Lloyd George scored a very important 
point in gaining the assent of bis 
colleagues on the Council of Ten to 
the principle that conscription shall 
be abolished in Germany. The plan 
adopted will enable the powers on 
whose shoulders the chief responsi
bility for maintaining the League of 
Nations will rest to bear that burden 
with a much smaller military effort 
tnan would otherwise be needed.

i here will be no risk of perpetu
ating conscription in Great Britain 
and the United States, and we can
not suppose that France and Italy, 
having regard for their economic sit
uation, will care to encumber them
selves indefinitely witli it. The dis
armament of Germany, being compul
sory, will have to be ivâtehed and en
forced for many years by travelling 
commissions of the League of Nations,
with the League's force behind them." ... „ .."The abolition of compulsory ser- _ M‘ 'fr 8 Worm Powders act so thor- 
vice is the greatest practical step yet ““SHIT lbat stomachic and intestinal 
taken toward the discouragement of wornls are literally ground up and 
war," says the Daily Mall pass from the child without being

“There Is one vital provision for the noticed and without inconvenience to 
safety of the Allies that must accom- tb<? sufferer They are. painless and 
pany the abolition of conscription. Perfect In action, and at all times will 
however. This is the complete and ef- be f““nd a healthy medicine, strength- 
fective disarmament of Germany." enlng the infantile stomach and main-

--------- •-------------- taining it in Vigorous operation, so
Worms sap the streâgth and under- that, besides being an effective vermi- 

mine the vitality of children. Strength- f“se, they are tonical and health-giv
en them by using Mother Graves' ‘“8 in their effects 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

title

Princess Pat’s Children 
: In Succession to Throne I

says:

♦

»

WEAK, WORRIED WOMEN

ALL NEUTRALS TO 
CONFER IN PARIS

' -,
No otherpure.

medicine does this so well as Dr. Wil- 
Hams' Pink Pills. This medicine ac- 

was a I tually makes new red olond
of ^Edward Hvde Iff vf'" „daushtcr Athens the nerves, restores the appe- 
don of ad form f 1 , arl °£ Glaren- tite and keeps every organ healthily 
High Chanceno f abd Lord toned “J>- Women cannot always
as K ),mhf-fv1 En8,and- sho died rest when they should, but they
successiof to fho fk' :'an-as's keep tbeir strength and keep disease
uccession to the .hrone. Yet Duchass away by the occasional use of Dr. 
-\an ot York was recognized by her Williams' Pink Pills, . 
rother-in-law, Charles II., at his done more to lighten the 

court, as a royal Princess. weak
Two of the Queen of Henry VIII

Jane, daughter of Sir John Seymour! hav“ reason to be thankful for Dr. 
and Mother of Edward VI., and Cath- Williams’ Pink Pills is, Mrs. Milan 
enr.e Howard, a daughter of Lord Ed- Bailey, Utterson, Uni., who says: 
mund Howard; were commoners when "Tw0 years aB“ I Got weak and badly 
he led them to the alte.. Queen Eliza- r;ln down, and could scarcely do my 
beth's mother, the ill-fated Anne Bo- housework. I grew so thin, that my 
leyn, was a peeress as Marchioness of fri(r.ds used to comment upon it. At 
Pembroke, when Henry VIII made tbat time my taby was six months 
her his Queen, while the sixth and old and the care of it and my house- 
last of this Bluebeard monarch’s many work was alifiost too much for me. It 
wives, Catharine Parr, althougn was at this stage that my husband got 
daughter of a- commoner, was, as me a supply of Dr. Williams' Pink 
widow of Lord Latimer, a peeress by PH's, and before I had been taking 
marriage when called upon to share them long we could see an imjirove- 
his throne. ment in my condition. For months I

had not been sleeping well and my 
natural sleep returned and I wasn’t 
so nervous. Then my friends began 
to comment upon my improved condi
tion and tell me how much better I 
was looking. By the time I had tak-, 
en six boxes I felt completely cured, 
and have since enjoyed the best of 
health. Now I never fail to recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when 
any of my friends are ailing."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. BrockvlIIe, Ont.

SPARTAGANS ARE 
STILL AJENACE

King James II.’s first wife Btren-

cau Invited by Peace Congress 
to Attend There

And Give Views On League 
of Nations,

3,000 Holding Out in Four 
Strongholds.

Ebert Troops
Against Them.

DUKE MAX WOULD BE ELIGIBLE.
Indeed, were monarchy to be re-es

tablished in Hungary the endest son 
jr ,tae late Archduke Francis Ferdin- 
«tua. the now

which have
sjcares of

women than any other medi
cine. Among the many women who

terms
royalty, and seion/of

memhekar'7d [r0m marry‘ng any 
ÜX members of other dynast!TIvs 
hqd the. effect of restricting English
‘u‘cesSicnntd llrincessto in the line of 
chn ne X ° l“e Uritish "own to the

urn
throne for himself and his descendants manyC vea^to'come'nf0 <luestlon r“r 
on his election ln 1700 to the crown of niai alliance n" ,à any matrimo-
bpain, occurs to the stiident of history Princes of iX" the part of English
But the Dufeë of Anjou’s surrender of dynasties therim^rhn T’îh °2rman HEN?Y IV. HAD COMMONER AS
rights was ratified by a number of cPen to ’the EngHsh mv» V QVEEN.
treaties on the part of Spain and of very small, and the natuLl n 3 ”®nry IV" had a8 queen, a com- 
!• ranee with one another, and also native is for its , 1 , aIter' “““er, Lady .Mary de tionun daueh-
with other Powers. mates among th”r feUow° "7 tbe,r ter “1 tb« “t Heretord. ’and !he

•International agreements of this ( men and countrywomen C°Untfy' hrhe mother ot Henry V., tde hero
kind are, even in American jurispru- True t leWratt k of Agmcourt.
fence, superior to any law. Otherwise ’■,“en,.ln ‘8,S9 Ki“g George's the ,}'™rvas and Princesses of the
Don Jaime, of Burbcn, only son of i„H “Ifter- ‘he Pr.ncess Royal, was English reigning house,
:he late Don Carlos and chief of the „ n„v Ve ?, r by Lord Fife, created “ontracted recognized matrimonial al-

w»r= r °n.,h s w“dding day, objections llances with non-royal persons, they 
were ra'sed to the match by some of are ut0° ““meroue to find a place here, 
the older members of the British aris- Pfhaps the best known instances are 
toe racy. For the Princess Royal was i f,bose ol Prin<’c"s Amelia (youngest 
then iourth in the line of the succès- da“sater 0( George HI.), who, when 
sion to the throne, with some pros- f"VnLg of, consumption, was permitted 
pects therefore of becoming Queen by her lather to 'crown the one 10- 
regnant owing to the fact that her ,ot her llfe by marryag Gen.
two only brothers, the Duke of Clar- brother ^vm,0*: a?d, o£ <:eurge Ill ’s 
cnee and of York, were both unmar- „X11*"’ "'llliam, Duke of Gloicester, 
ried, the elder of the two dying eigh- of wa?fJried the^ widowed : vuiuces 
teen months later. 8 “f Waldegrave. iahe was the illegiti-

The prospect of the Duke of Fife 1,77 da.ughter of Sir Edward Walpole 
"ho was a banker in London becom- «nift S ,?Qftmas.ter 8 dauShter, in

EEncS31 8̂" aC=a“bg ofTlefo^ lïrZHWyoung ‘“«““nee over the sovereign, his wife, ing family. Indeed, at one nmnifnt 
unmar “ was devoted to him, did not ap- there seemed a probability of her be- 

ThS Duchess of Peal to them. But times have chang- coming queen, through her hus-
Iife is married to the Duke of Con- ed and the great war, which has found band’s succession to the crown Her
nauihts only son. Prince Arthur, and so many of Queen Victoria’s grand- son was hie Royal Highness the sec-
ihey have a little boy and girl.- both children in a position of hitter enmity °nd Duke of Gloucester, and married
commoners in the eyes ot" the law, to Great Britain has had the effect of his first cousin, Princess Mary the 
although the boy bears thq courtesy heartily sickening the lieges of King daughter of George III., but left 
-*tle of Lord Macduff, next in tho line George of any turther matrimonial al- children.
of succession to the crown. Then there liances between the members of their Edward VII. when he was wont to 
s the Duchess of Fife’s younger sister reigning house and alien dynasties. vidit Paris, both prior and subsequent 
.laud; after hqr come King Georg&f h is timely, in view of Lady Pa- to hiti accession to the crown, would
unmarried sister. Princess Victoria; tricia Ramsay’s recent marriage and cften foregather at the Jockey and at

’.hen his youngest sister. Queen Maud of the prospect of the young Prince ttle ^nion* a Baron Charles
of Norway, and her little boy. Crown of Wales’s selection of a bride to d’Olbreuse of the Chateau of d’Ol-
Prince Oiaf; after them the four point out that there is nothing in breU6e: nea.r La Rochelle. The king
daughters of King Edward’s cailor England law or custom to prevent an J’ec°Snized in him a kinsman, and the 
brother, the late Duke A!fre#d, saver English Prince or Princess of tho bai*on. who had shown himself a hero 
Bfgn of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. and their blood from marrying a member of his 6 Pran^er™an w»r of 1870.
children. .Next are the Duke of Con- or her national.^, utterly regardless ££

seventeen-year-old Duke 
Maximilian of Hohenberg. would stand 
a Lair chance of being put forward as 
i candidate for the throne were it not 
that lie is half Czech, through hT5" 

' pother, and that his father, thanks 
to her influence, never neglected any 
opportunity of manifesting his 
L'icn for the Magyars.

Of course, the renunciation of Philip, 
Duke of Anjou, grandsen ol!
XIV., of his rights to the

Advance
Paris, Cable.-xAn 

been sent out zo invitation has 
the neutral nations 

:ii Europe, Asia and South America, 
asking them to attend a private and 
unofficial conference here on Thurs
day, March 20, with the object of 
Civing neutrals an opportunity to ex
press their views on the League of 
Nations. The invitation was sent 
by the Conference authorities to the 
Ministers of the neutral powers in 
Paris, and they have forwarded i* tof 
their Governments.

Switzerland has already replied fa
vorably to the suggestion. No South 
American Governmènts have yet an
swered. A strong sentiment is devel
oping In high quarters of the Confer
ence towards making Geneva the of
ficial seat of the League of Nations. 
Several of the heads of the delegations 
who have been consulted have given » 
their approval.

Berlin cable says: Tho progress of the 
Government troops against the Sparta- 
cans necessarily is slow owing to the 
need of thoroughly cleaning up the re
conquered parts of the city. This means 
that Llchtcnburg probably cannot be 
reached inside of two days. The populace 
ol Lich ten burg is suffering severely f 
hunger and as a result»of looting

The second important Spartacan strong
hold is Wcissensee, a suburb of Benin 
The Spartacans also arc strongly en
trenched in Copcnick, Ncuilon and Rummeisburg.

The correspondent to-day. talked with 
a colonel of the Government forces who 
estimated the Spartacans at about 3.000. 
He admitted, however, that his figures 
were merely guess work. The colonel 
said that in addition to heavy and light 
artillery the Spartiicans have scores of 
machine guns.

The Government troops arc advancing 
in four columns—Col. Reinhardt's division 
to the north. Gen. von Roder.'s Marines 
in the middle, with a squad of cavalry 
and riflemen next southward, and Gen 
Hudson's volunteers from tho direction 
of Schoenberg. Their conduct and dis
cipline are exemplary.

The eastern and southern parts of the 
city are still closed to a I! traffic. The 
inhabitants are suffering greatly from privations.
The Spartacans visited Herr Xoskfc, Sec

retary of the Military Affairs, last night 
to enquire into peace conditions. It is 
rumored that after protracted negotia
tions. the Military Secretary demanded 
the unconditional surrender of the Spar
tacans and also the yielding up of all their arms.

Riots have occurred in various 
towns outside Berlin, and a Spa 
revolt has broken out in Hamburg, 
riots avu said to have resulted fix 
general strike supported by the Spartacans. --------------- 1----

avar-

As for

who have

t’arlist party in Spain, would be in the 
josiUDn of Philip, Duke of Orleans, as 
the acknowledged Royalist claiu_jnt 
:o the oldtime Bourbon throne ot 
France.

It is on the cards, therefore, that a 
iescendant of Lady Patricia Ram;"-, 
though she and her husband are

An Old Offender Caught.
For years he has caused endless 

trouble, but when PutnamW’orn Ex
tractor was applied he came but roots1 
and all.
twenty-four hours by' "Putnam’s Ex
tractor,” 25c. at all dealers.MUST FIND CZAR 

OF THE RUSSIÂS
Any corn or wart cured InUv >V

.'ommoners. may yet become ruler of 
the vast British Umpire.
TWO DAUGHTERS OF PRINCESS 

ROYAL. HUMAN FLESH ON 
SALE IN MOSCOW

Next in the line of succession to the 
five children of Gcprge V. eomqs his 
nister, the widowed Princess Royal, 
whose two children are the 
Duchess lT Fife and the still 
ried Princess Maud.

German
The

N. Y. Lawyer Has Judgment 
Against Him.

Bank Refuses to Pay Out 
His Money.

< Pills Cure Rheumatism.—To
who surfer from rheumatism 

a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
They have pro

nounced action upon the liver and kid
neys and by regulating the action of 
these organs act as an alternative in 
preventing the admixture of uric acid 
and blood that causes this painful dis
order. They must be taken according 
to directions and used steadily and 
they will speedily give evidence of 
their beneficial effects.

Washington, Special Report—Human 
flesh is reported to have been sold by 
Chinqse soldiers in Moscow for food. 
The Chinese, imported by Bolshevik! 
leaders. , .....;.icd under arrest on
this charge.

This tuv.Png information reached 
the State lie la. uncut to-day through 
channels not utsolesed by officials.

These ad - i tm pfetore tile food and 
economic situation as frightful.

Sugar is quoted in Moscow at 29 
rubles a pound, dog meat at 7 rubles, 
and horse flesh at 21 rublqs a pound.

In Petrograd the streets are practi
cally deserted, a large number of the 
schools closed, and the only persons 
seen on the streets are soldiers and 
people begging bread. With the death 
rate, chiefly from typhoid and sme.ii- 
pox, approximately 4,009 daily, facili
ties arc lacking for the burial of tho 
dead.

is recommended.

New York, Special Wire.—Bjcaard 
Naumberg, a lawyer, was named to
day by Supreme Court Justice Heuedlct 
in Brooklyn as a committee oK one to 
ascertain whether Nicholas Romanoff, 
former Czar of Russia, is dead or alive! 
if dead, who is next of kin.

To-night Mr.

. no

Nauinbera is eagerly 
-looking for someone who «an solve the 
riddle for him, for en its solution 
rests the collectibility or non-collecti
bility of a $117,459 judgment which Mr 
Naumbqrg recently obtained against 
Mr. Romanoff on behalf of the Marine 
Transportation Service Corporation.

The corporation in the early part of 
the war transported a large ouantltv , , „ ,,of sugar to Russia upon the then r> L“ndo”’ 1 able- A sittin8 of t he 
Czar’s order. Before collection was sfSÜf (,,01IBr,e,ss ,is not contemplated 
made, Nicholas was deposed and ac- Ibetorc tbc na completion of the 
cording tp generally accepted reports /îffü”3 °£ peace V.1 be presentyi to the 
slain ’ Germans, according to Reuter’s Paris

correspondent. Tne explanation of this 
step as given by an authoritative Brit
ish source, is that the question 
peace with Germany is one that con
cerns only the powers that took part 
in the war against lie.v. and that it Is 
unnecessary to require the conference 
to permit the delegates of other coun
tries to take part ir. deliberations in 
which they have no direct interest 
The same authority is of the opinion 
that even at Versailles when the terms 
arq presented, the meeting may be 
confine:) to the German delegates tfhd 
the representatives of the Entente 
allies and the powers associated 
them in the war.

ONLY ALLIES IN IT.

To Take Part in Meeting 
With the Germans.

\\Over There 
Over Here Cause of Asthma. No one ear. say 

with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic condi
tions. Dust from the streets, from 
flowers, front grain and various other 
irritants may set up a trouble impos
sible to irradicale except through a 
sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy, 
tainty may exist as to cause, but there 
can be no uncertainly regarding a 
remedy which lies' freed a generation 
of asthmatic victims from this scourg.- * 
of the bronchial tuhsc. 
everywhere.

Mr. Naumberg recently learned that 
the late Czar had $1,000.000 on deposit 
in the National City Bapk here. He 
obtaine.d a court judgment for $117.450 
but upon presenting it to the bank 
was Informed that the bank could 
pay out any of the funds-unless Nicho
las either were served with notice or 
were approved dead.

Mr. Naumbqrg then -applied for ap
pointment of a receiver for the fund 
hoping to obtain satisfaction from the 
receiver. Judge Benedict denied the 
application, however, teHing Mr. Naum
bqrg it would be necessary first to 
serve Nicholas with notice, or after 
proving him dead, to serve notice upon 
his next of kin. The next of kin would 
be his wife if she is alive; if not, his 
children if alive;
Romanoff, his brothqr, who at last 
accounts was alive.

Hard and soft corns both yield to
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is en
tirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory In its action.

of

CJTAG Chewing Tobacco 
*^is appreciated by both 
of Canada’s war units 
—those who fought in 
Flanders and those who. 
served at home.

It is also enjoyed by 
civilians of all classes 
throughout Canada and 
is recognized as being

not

Æ Uncer-

4 it is so; :

with Insanity.
There lias never been a ratisfaefon- 

definition of insanity, the beat, that 
Sir William Hamilton, that it is "Hr 
paralysis of the regulating or ir-;» 
lative faculties of tho mind,” leaving 
us far from being satisfied, 
sleep, like dreams, like life itself, in
stantly is a mystery that no man un
derstands. Its causes lie in the "Do 
prof until»’

A Power of It's Own—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil has a subtle power of 
its own other oils cannot pretend to 
though there are many pretenders’ 
All who have used it know this and 
keep it by them as the most valuable 
liniment available. Its uses are in
numerable and for many years It has 
been prized as the leading Uniment 
for man and beast

1

if not. Michael

\
Lil.vIi

that no science has ns yet
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pride to a pretty little church-'just 
completed. “Do you belong to the 
church ?" asked Mr. Bryan. “I should 
say not,” replied the millionaire with 
an air of injured pride,» “the church 
belongs to me."

Representatives from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Warren at 
Rocklleld on Sunday, the 16th.

Among the latest arrivals are a 
dozen blackbirds.

Mr. Stanley Crummey drove his. 
new high-class equine to the choir en. 
tertainment on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Holmes entertain
ed a number of friends at a dance 
one-night last week.

W. J. Scott had some shep killed 
by dogs on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Foley spent 
Sunday as guests of Thos. Foley.

Clifford Collins had his arm badly 
cut on Saturday while helping Mr. 
Henderson saw wood.

Auditor’s Report
J5.Ï SSSÎi E5
Fur Exchange, 7th and Chestnut 
streets, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A., 
of unsatisfactory grading of furs as 
made by some of the advertising fur 
houses of that market, where in Jan
uary over ten million dollars worth 
of furs were sold, they are now also 
receiving shipments of furs from the 
trapper direct, and are recognized, 
and registered under license P.F.B. 30 
with the U. S. War Trade Board and 
all of the Collectors of Customs, thus 
insuring free passage of furs when 
addressed to them with the words 
“Raw Furs of Canadian Origin” on 
the package or shipping tag. Their 
advertisement appears on this page.

AUCTION SALES

At Wilbert Chapman's, Plum Hollow, on 
Thursday, March 20

Statement for the Village of Athens 
for 1918 of the Receipts and 

Disbursements as Per 
Treasurer’s Books.

1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to thq inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent,, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

S. J. DILLABOUGH, 
L. G. EARL, Auditors. BOY WANTED—To learn the Piinting 

Trade—Call at the Reporter Office.Athens, Ont.Receipts.
Cash on hand ....................... $ 2,340.73
Resident taxes collected ... 5,600.00 
Arrears of taxes for 1917.. 1,062.39
Fines .......................................
Rents from Hall ____
Tp. share High Sen. Deb...
Tp. share Public Sch. Deb.
Sold Lamp supplies ....v.
Railway Tax..........................
Fees from Hay Scales

F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer tor the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For dates and Information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankvllle, Ont. I

Rod and Gun for March contains a 
photographic reproduction of Mr. F. 
V. Williams, Rod and Gun's cover cut 

182.00 artist, and a short sketch of his life, 
232.06 8tories by H. C. Haddon, Edward P. 

29^80 I Martin, Aubrey Fullerton, H. Mortl- 
1,20 ' mer Batten and other well known 

64.16 1 writers on outdoor subjects. “The 
16.26 1 How of Casting” Is explained by

------------ Robert Page Lincoln In the fishing
39,636.09 notes department, which also cod- 

tains an article by O. Warren Smith, 
while in Gunk aiTd Ammunition Ash
ley A. Haines describes 'Suitable 
Rifles for Deer Shooting," and “Avia
teur Canadian” writes from 
ence of "Fighting In the Air." Rod 
and Gun Is published at Woodstock, 
Out., by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

'“I 7.60

EATON—The Auctioneer
Expenditures. Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

Salaries and allowances 566.70
Printing, postage and adv.. 67.26
Interest ...................................
Roads and Bridges ..............
Charity....................................
Public School . .....................
High School...........................
8 Local Imp. Debs, at $87.49
Town Hall Debt. No. 16___
Town Hall Debt. No. 14___
Public School Debt. No. 13.
High School Debt. No. 6...
Local Imp. Debt. No. 9........
Fire Protection.....................
County Levy ..........................
Street Lighting....................
Town Hall.........'..................
W. H. Wiltse, ref. dog tax..
F. A. Robertson, refund tax,

account error ..................
Dr. Moore, refund dog tax.
G. Nickels, refund dog tax.
Municipal World .
T. R. Beale, Treas. Bonds,.
R. N. Dowsley, ref. dog tax 
J. Livingstone, removal gar

bage ...................................
J. Shea, removal garbage..
Scales inspection..................
Wm. Hillas, cartage ..........'
Municipal World, Tax Rate 

and Debt. Book Table ..
War tax on cheques............
Cash on hand .......................

9.05 experi- ATHENS, ONT.A. M. EATON245.44
161.60

2,088.00
925.00
699.92
441.50
367.90
220.75
368.36

Lost

The ChurchesBeaver Cloth Gentleman’s Overcoat, Fur 
Trimmed, lost on the Plum Hollow Mail 
Route—Will the finder kindly notify Philip 
Hollingsworth.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for any rase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.EX-KAISER MAY ESCAPE—50C

Methodist Church
Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor688.08 1 Hall » Catarrh Medidine has been taken by e%. co ic tarrli sufferers for the past i hirty-ftve years. 

1 abc*a a,,d h*8 become known as the most reliable l,4bo.b4 remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
403.60 nets thru the Mined on the Mucous surfaces,
317.50 fnJlrhelditi^S>i,*OI}/r0,n th° BIood and heal*

Commercial Die■play Advertising
application at Office of publication.

—Rates on
His Fate Rests With Council 

of Ten.
HOUSE WANTED—By the 
first of April, apply at The 
Reporter Office.

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 Évening at 7.00 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League &00 p.m.
Wednesday; Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.39 p.m.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Allies Cannot Agree Regarding His 
Crimes—The British and Ameri
can Diplomats Contend That Wm. 
HohenzoIIern Must Be Proved 
Guilty of Some Specific Illegal 
Act During War.

1.00 After you have taken Hall'» Catarrh Medicine I for a short time you will see a great improve-
BSr, &5K itio ftsast

1 Oft catarph. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY tc CO.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH iq, 1919 Bracelet Found
5.00 Eleven links of a Friendship Bracelet, 

owner can have same by proving property 
and paying for this adv’t—Call at W. M. 
Foley’s, Athens.

A. LETTER. 10.00
1.00Dear Editor,— PARIS, March 18.—The prelimin

ary report of the Commission on Re
sponsibilities shows that an import
ant question has developed respecting 
the personal legal responsibility of 
the ex-Kaiser from the point of view 
of British and American law. Both 
maintain that the former Kaiser 
not. be made penally responsible for 
acts done in his capacity as a sove
reign, such as provoking the 
violating Belgium, for in effect, as 
already stated in despatches, war is 
recognized as a legal method for set
tling differences.

To bring the former Kaiser to jus
tice it will be necessary to prove 

specific criminal act, such as 
Inciting to the murder of prisoners, 
or, for instance, if he decorated the 
captain who sank the Lusitania, that 
would make^him in British law an 
accessory to the murder after the 
factr" X

The commission proposed also to 
set up an international tribunal for 
the trial of criminals without regard 
to their rank.

The French make it no secret that 
their position is that to punish the 
former Kaiser is a matter of senti
ment with them, with their 1,400,000 
dead, and that legal niceties should 
not stand in the way. The question 
also arises whether the procedure 
proposed would be in accord with the 
American constitution as involving 
retroactive legislation. The whole 
matter goes to the Council of Ten for 
a decision.

The future of German-Austria is 
still troubling the conference, and as 
its union with Germany would make 
new German frontiers coterminus 
with the Italian, and on the south
west would ejetend along Swiss terri
tory, a condition that both of these 
countries and France desire to pre
vent, the latest suggestion is for tt|e 
neutralization of the Tyrol, cutting 

_ off the Vroral berg district from Aus
tria. and its incorporation as a new 
canton in Switzerland.

But the French and Italian cantons 
oppose this solution as it would in
corporate a large additional German 
population in Switzerland, giving the 
Germans a considerable preponder
ance, and therefore the conference 
seems to be thrown back on the 
scheme for neutralization of German

Notice to Creditors.2000Three weeks have passed since last I 
wrote ,

And sent you down I little note;
I’ve been so busy I’ll be bound 
I've lacked the time to call around. 
But when I’m tinkering at a car,
I often wonder how you are.
I’d like to wander down some day. 
But, ghee! it’s hard to get away.
I wish you’d advertise and see 
If you could get a man for me;
Unless you do, I greatly fear 
I’ll get few holidays this year.
If things keep on I’ll pay my debts 
Repairing Fords and Chevrolets.
The roads have been in such a state, 
And guys will drive at such a rate, 
That I have had a lot to do 
Straightening old parts and putting 

in new.
I had a car come in to-day,
(They brought it here via a sleigh), 
Itjooks to me as if he tried 
Down ‘Echo Rock’ to take a ride.
He says he only hit a cow,
? ? ? ? I’d like to see that Holstein 

now!
The windshield’s gone, the top is torn, 
One lamp’s changed places with the 

horn;
The right front wheel has lost a 

spoke,
A door is bènt and an axle's broke; 
The engine’s got a little kink,
The ‘carb-’ and ‘mag.’ are on the 
And I'm supposed to take this wreck 
And make it good as new. By Heck!
I tell you, Ed., it makes me grin \
To see a busted ‘Liz.’
Those little cars are good, you know, 
They’re light, and strong, and most 

times go,
So when one does turn up its toes, 
Sighs once or twice, but never goes, 
And I am asked what I’d advise,
I shake my head and just look wise; 
Suggest new ‘valves’ and a ‘ring’ or 

two,
A ‘timer shell’ and a ‘spark plug’ new;
I poke around with a pair of pliers, 
Advise the gent he needs new ‘wires’, 
And ’way he goes a-running fine,
And another dollar bill is mine.
Next winter 1 expect to sail 
To Florida to spend the ’kale’,
That’s come my way from fixing cars 
That’s had too many sudden jars.

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector

7.00
2.80

.75 In the Matter of the Estate of Alex
ander Edward Green, late of the 
Village of Athens, in the County of 
Leeds, Deceased.

Bull For Sale
5.29 Qne registered Ayrshire Bull, calved 

February 22nd 1918 from heavy milking, 
high testing stock. Write for pedigree and 
discription or come and look him over.

WALTER H. SMIXtl^Athens

1.84- 2nd and 5th Sundays in month at 11.00 
a.m., 1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays at 7 p.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

can-
375.87

NOTICE is hereby given that pur
suant to “The Revised Statutes of 
Ontario,” 1914, Chapter 121, -that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Alexan
der Edward Green who died on or 
about the eighteenth day of February, 
1919, are required on or before the 
nineteeth day of April, 1919, to send 
post prepaid or deliver to Robert 
James Seymour, Athens, Ontario, the 
executor of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, their 

Liabilities. Christian and surnames, add
Town Hall Deb. ($6,000.00) $1,602.38 of thrir cTa’ims? the^tatement rf^he^
PubnSchool Deb. (fs.CoO) îffi! and the natUre of the securi‘
Local Imp. Deb. $8,575.32).. 5,715.69 
High Sch. Deb. ($6,000.00). 5,461.95 
Local Imp. Deb. $8.722.40).. 7,264.72 
Balance due H. S. Mainten

ance account

$9,535.09war or
Assets.

Cash on hand ... 
Uncollected Taxes 
103 cords of stone

$ 375.87
3,326.93 

283.25
Town Hall and furnishings. 14,000.00
Fire Equipment . ................ 600.00
Road-making Appliances .. ‘ 100.00
Village share Public School 6,150.00 
Village share High School.. 7,000.00

The Standard Banksome

OF CANADA 
Established 1873

Head Office : TORONTO. ONTARIO 
Capital Authorized 
Capital (Paid)
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits -

$31,836.05
resses

ties, if any, held by them. $5.000.000.00
$3.500.000.00
$4.727,326.90

r
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that after such last mentioned date 
the said executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be lia
ble for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims nptice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Athens the nineteenth 
day of March, 1919.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executor.

» 370.00

$23,668.10
C. H. Easson, Gen. Mgr.

This Bank offers every facility in the conduct of accounts 
of Manufacturers, Farmers and Merchants.

Farmers Sale Notes Cashed or Collected

J. S. Loudon, Asst. Gen. Mgr.blink.
ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL.

Statement of High School Treasurer 
for 1918.come in.
Receipts.

Cash on hand .......................
Govt, grant for Agriculture 
Interest earned at Bank.... 
Superannuation assmt. paid

by teachers .......... ............
Candidates’ fees, Dept, ex

aminations .......................
Tuition fees paid by pupils.
District levy for mainten’ce 2,500.00 
Co. grant for maintenance. 3,348.16
County special grant ..........
Legislative grant, 1918 ....

$ 3,514.98 
62.78 
32.85 Savings Department at Every Branch

150.50
W. G. BEDFORD. Mgr. Athens Branch

63.00
261.50 Wanted—Bronze Tom Turkey, last 

year’s bird preferred. Apply and 
state price to Jas. Alguire, R.R. No. 
3, Athens. V

400.00
695.55

Wanted—Old false teeth, don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 
per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail. F. TERL, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

Go to—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse
FOR—

$11,029.32
Expenditure.

J. E. Burchell, salary........ $ 1,782.00
D. M. Halpenny, salary ...

Austria, as On the whole the surest Miss L. M. Allen, salary... 
safeguard against its joining forces Miss M. Donnelley, salary . 
with Germany. Miss I. M. Finch, salary ...

In the meantime, as to precisely H. J. Case, salary ................
how the peace preliminaries are to be Miss K. Ferris, salary ___
presented to Germany, there seems a | Miss M. Wallace, salary ... 
distinct conflict of views between the | Teachers’ Superanu’n, 1918.
British and French, I am Informed. Gao. Robinson, sal., janitor.
Andre Tardieu stated Saturday, that H. H. Arnold, Sec.-Tr 
as we are still formally at war with Supplies 
Germany that these terms be handed Express
Germany by a military delegation, Repairs ____ ______
under the same—^conditions as the Taxes 
armistice, whereas British Informa-^, .’felîgrhph and 'phone 
lion is that as the conditions are not” printing and Adv. ........
merely military, but also financial Dept. Exams...........................
and economic, the German delegates Entrance Exams....................
must be seen respecting them. Insurance........... ....................

Fuel............................. .
Miscellaneous........................
Disbursements for Dept.

Agriculture......................
To cash en hand *.................

So, Ed., that’s how it is up here,
It s been a mighty,*tisy year,
With lots of work and these dry times 
1 find' it hard to write my rhymes,
It s hard to lay aside a wrench,
Pack up the tools, clean up the bench, 
Look up some ink and paper too,
And write a verse that s half-ways 

true.
You start a sonnet on the way 
To spend a summer holiday.
Just when an inspirations caught, 
Some guy comes in and spoils your 

thought 3
By mining prices on a tire,
“Will gasoline go any higher?”
And when he goes you sit and stare 
At the scribbled page that s tying 

there;
Gone are your wond’rous thoughts 

and hope
Of writing really classy dope.
Toll planned to do the verse just right, 
Becoming lamous over night;
Instead, you tight a cigarette,
Amt wonder it a Chevrolet
Will use more ‘gas' than a Buick ‘six’,
And which is the easiest ‘bus’ to fix.
1 tell you, Ed., 1 never tire 
Of Sitting by my old grate lire,
Lotting tnu precious moments fly,
As 1 ngure out the car I'd buy,
If I had a hundred thousand ‘bones’ 
Locked up-in good old Victory loans. '

720.00 : 
660.00 
930.00 
540.00 
546.00 
390.00 
39000 

62.00 
450.00 
150.00 
150.38 
42.44 
76.95 
18.39

Travel Via
;

eas... Cow Feed, Pig Feed, Hen FeedVBarlcy Meal 
Corn Meal, Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Feed, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, 
Bread Flour and Buckwheat Flour.

Excellent connections, luxurious service.

Trains leave Brockville 6 a.m., 3.35 p. 111. 
and 6.2d p.m. daily except Sunday.2.91

5.84
For rates and particulars apply to96.42

76.90
44.00

515.51 GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent I2.00

Prices Low, Quality Rightr/i A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent56.03
3,321.55■ïwTW#* 71 52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Aw. 

Brockville. Ontario$11,029.32 Phones 14 and 3^0

PUBLIC SCHOOL^Webster’s 
^New International

Statement of Public School Treasurer : 
for the year,1918.

I
Receipts. !

DICTIONARIES ere in use by busi- FURS - FURS - FURSCash on hand from 1917. . .$ 2,198.16 
Cash for fees from Income

Pupils.........................
Special Grant.................
Government Grant . . .

men, engineers, bankers, 
jvdqc3, architects, phycicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, c!cr-

But say! I guess it’s time 
1 closed this little bit of rhyme.
I’ve found* that dreaming and writing ! 

verse
Don’t put the-ulollars in your purse. 1 
Hark! Did yotrhear that ear

2.00
52.50 
34.21

Cheque from Village Treas. 2,088.00
312.00 ,

48.50 !

Cyme::, by szzcçcccftil men end 
tic men the mortel ever. Ship to us direct—Copy the top market price paid and equitable 

grading made—No delays at any point
We are registered with and recognized by the United States War Trade Board and all the collectors 
of Customs under license P.Ü.F. 30, and you can send your furs to us direct by our tag or any tag 
changed to suft, if marked “Furs of Canadian Origin” and vour furs will come right through.

a Arc Yiu Equipped to Win?puff in? 1
Another chance to coin some ‘tin’! 
Believe me, Ed., a monkey wrench,
A dirty smock, and a greasy bench, 
Can give the pen a good hard go 
When it conies to working lor the ■ 

‘dough’.

i Cheque from Twp. Treas .. 
Superannuation Fund ...........The New International provides 

the means to cuccesc. P: is an cll- 
knewing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer.

yçu cock cfucîcncy end ad
vancement why not make daily 
use- of this vast fund cl inform
ation?

-) $4,735.37 |! Expenditures.
S. I . Snowdon, salary........
Mrs. Ada F'sher, salary . . 
Miss G Johnston, salary ..
Mr. C. Wiltse, janitor........
Fuel.................................
Labor.......... ....................
Supplies...........................
Treasurer’s Bonds ....
Taxes ..............................
Superannuation Fund . 
Cash on hand

l 790.00 
545.75 
545.75 
18100 
323.53 
30.80 
52.83 
10.00 
16.55 
48.50 

.. 2,191.66

—L. Glenn Earl.
FAIR GRADING

Eloida 4003)00 Vocaî'ularj-Terms. 2700^Pages.
SO,001 G-io6r:intilL-aî Subjects. 12,000 
Biogr^phicul Entries.

The i uVs and ethics of the exchange do not permit of sending out alluring price-lists, yet we give 
you an exact and expert grading and pay you at the rate of five to twenty five cents more on the 
dollar than the average advertising fur company ns we cut out all flic middle-man’s profit in deal
ing direct with you.

Mr. Henry Crummey. after a. few 
days at home, returned to Brockville 
for further medical treatment.

Considerable business is doing 
doing here in dairy cows and ex
changing horses.

The man who hao^„bui|t the new 
town, and was showing Wm. J. 
Bryan about the place, pointed with

Regular and India-Paper Editions.
Wrltef.ir spec
imen pages, 
illustrations.test St. Louis Fur Exchange

7th and Chestnut Street

!i
•!.! Map.' if you

thisSB!.:/I $4,735.37
To the Council of the Village of Ath

ens:—

We, the undersigned Auditors, have 
exam i tied the bdoks and vouchers of 
the Treasurers ef the Villfg* $£ AtJv

St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.mi g. &c.
IgM MLRRIAM 

CO,
Springfield, Mas*.
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=s=• v •: THREATENED GOVERNMENT.BLOCKADE TO BE UFTED

Reduced Prices

Gasoline Engines
For 30 Days

Unionist From Moose Jaw Demands 
Tariff Revision.

OTTAWA, March 18.—B. A.
Maharg, Unionist member for Moose 
Jaw, and president of the Saskatch
ewan Grain Growers’ Association, is 
not one of those who believe the 
present Government should proceed 
with the solution of post-war prob
lems before undertaking the task of 
tariff revision. On the contrary, 
during his speech in the House of 
Commons Monday, Mr. Maharg 
threatened the Government with the 
resignation of certain western mem
bers and with the prospect of by- 
elections. at an early date If prompt 
action was not taken to meet the 
demands of the western fanners* 

“Western Canada is 
watching this Government," said thé 
Moose Jaw member, "is watching this 
House and the members of this 
House. Unless something is done at 
least to attempt to remedy conditions 
in so far as the west is concerned,” 
he added, for the benefit of the Min
istry. “you will have a number of 
by-eleStions on your hands before 
this House meets again at Its next 
session." Mr. Maharg displayed very 
little of the speech of compromise, 
of which some members of the House 
have spoken, and certainly made no 
appeal to sentiment.

On behalf of many, if not all grain 
growers in hie own province, he put 
forward demands for what may be 
briefly summarized as substantial re
ductions in the tariff protection af
forded the products of the manufac
turers of the Dominion and absolute 
protection in the form of a continu
ation of a fixed guaranteed price for 
wheat, the farmers’ product. Fur
thermore, he asserted that the Dom
inion should continue to provide 
credits, out of which foreign buyers 
might pay for wheat and agricultural 
products purchased in Canada.

Mr. Maharg informed the House 
that the Western farmers had no 
intention to ally themselves with one 
of the old political parties. "Neither, 
I think, will they tie themselves up 
to the Unionist party at this time," 
he added.

I on AllWall Papers& Germans Can Resume Trade 
With Outside World.

| New Hun Government Will Be Per
mitted to Purchase 370,000 Tons 
of Food Monthly In Enemy and 
Neutral Countries, and Certain 
Exports Are Also to Be Allowed 
by Allies.

’ Call and see the latest Wall Paper designs
4 r

Spring Dress Goods Just in
All popular shades in Poplins, Taffettas and 
Fancy Silks.

Select your Easter Shoes and Gloves Early

We have some good second hand Engines in 
A1 shape at snap prices, as follows :• PARIS, March 18. — Germany, in 

consideration of a deposit of £11.- 
i 000,009 in gold at Brussels, will re- 
i reive an Immediate delivery of 
i 270,000 tons of foodstuffs, according 
| to the agreement entered Into be
tween the German delegates and the 

! representatives of the allied powers 
: at Brussels.
i Germany will further be entitled 
' to purchase monthly 870,000 tons 
of food in enemy and neutral coun
tries, besides fish from European 
waters and vegetables. The restric
tions on fishing in the Baltic will be 
removed.

The blockade of Germany is to be 
lifted to a certain extent immediate
ly, according to Herbert Hoover, Food 
Controller, who returned Sunday 

\ from Brussels.
i According to Hoover, Germany, 
under certain restrictions, can re
sume her trade with the outside 
world.

Some of the ships which the Ger
mans must immediately turn over to 
the Allies will be operated by German 
crews, but will not fly the German 
flag.

1 Mogul, 4 H.P.
1 Ideal 6 H. P.
1 Titan 2 H. P.
1 Gilson 1 1-2 H.P. Eaton 1 3-4, on truck

1 Ideal 2 1-2 H.P. 
1 Stover 3 H. P.
1 Chapman 1 3-4 HP

organizations.

D. L. JOHNSTON
Athens ( Ontario

A. Taylor 8? Son
Athens Ontario

» At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

X
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service
The lists are now being prepared 

covering the exports which Germany 
will be permitted to send out. They 
will consist chiefly of coal, dyestuffs, 
potash and timber.

The Germans first wanted the 
United States to advance money for 
the purchase of the food for Ger
many. When this was refused the 
German delegates agreed to turn 
over gold at the Belgian border at 
once. It is understod that $130,000,- 
0Q0 "4s available now. More will be 

f furnished in a few days.
The\ German ships will start for 

A<freric*a via England in a few days.. 
It is not likely that they will carry 
a capacity load of American troops on 
their first voyage as alterations will 
have to be made when they reach 
America.

British and German committees 
have opened negotiations in Rotter
dam, says a German Government 
wireless message, concerning the ex
portation from Germany of potash, 
timber, dyes and other products.

Ships going to France and England 
immediately are cargo vessels in 
neutral ports in South and Central 
America and the Dutch East Indies. 
They wMl be permitted to leave with 
cargoes for Germany with German 
crews but under Allied flags. When 
the ships put out from German ports 
to be handed over1 they will be 
manner by Germans, but on arrival 
in Allied ports the crews will be 
replaced by Allied crews and the 
Germans returned.

There is available in England for 
immediate movement to Germany 
approximately 30,000 tons of pork 
products, 5,000 tons of beans, 5,000 
tons of rice, and 15,000 tons of 
cereals. The United States has in 
Rotterdam and on the way there 
approximately 75,000 tons of bread- 
stuffs.

A summary of the agreement 
shows that payment by Germany 
will be made by freight hire accru
ing to the Germans for the use of 
the shipping and part from credits 
that Germany may continue to estab
lish and maintain in neutral coun
tries, part from German exports, part 
from the sale of German-owned for
eign securities, and part by the use 
of German gold.

R. J. CAMPO )

OntarioAthens
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NO TROOPS REVOLTED.. 1Maple Syrup Wanted
Gen. Maurice Makes Reply to Col. 

Peck, V.C.

5000 Gallons of Pure Maple 
Syrup Wanted. Best Cash 
Market Prices Paid.

HALIFAX, N.S., March 18.— 
Maj.-Gen. F. Maurice, K.C.M.G., C.B., 
was a passenger on the Cat-mania 
arriving here Monday. He has come 
out for the purpose of delivering a 
series of lectures at the invitation of 
a number of friends in Nçw York. 
Gen. Maurice stated he was glad of 
the opportunity of coming out with 
the Canadians, and especially with 
the Princess Patricks, which hap
pened to be the first Canadian bat
talion with which he had anything 
to do. He saw them first at Win
chester, and admired them greatly. 
On Jan; 8, 1918, when they went in
to line, it was he who had 
noitred (heir position. They had im
pressed him as being an exceptionally 
fine body of men, and appearances 
were not deceptive. Discussing Col. 
Peck's statement in the House last 
week, Gen. Maurice said that he per
sonally knew of no unit in the Brit
ish army which had revolted during 
the period of the war. He thought 
the body of pnen Col. Peck had re
ferred to were a collection of drafts 
stationed at Etaples in the autumn 
of 1917, and that no complete unit ! 
was involved. In any event the trou- I 
hie was very short-lived.

Turning to the subject of the 
Peace Congress, the general, who has 
come immediately from Paris, said 
that the rumors of disagreement were 
due to a greater extent to people out 
side the conference than to thos 
actually taking part in the proceed 
ings. He personally thought th 
members were co-oppratiug in a won
derful way and making every pos
sible sacrifice for the ideal they all i 
had in mind.

W. B. Percival, Athens
recon-

;

f
Neilson’s

Something New

Pan Dandy BreadCreami

!

It is hardly Necessary to more than mention 
the name “ Neilson’s ” to the people of this 
district.

While waiting for our New Parlor we are 
taking care of the early season trade in the 
old stand.

p Try a Loaf atAbsentees Fined In Sherbrooke. 
SHERBROOKE, Que., March 18.— 

Judge Mulvena on Friday handled 
the first cases of alleged desertion 
which have come before him since 
the recent general mix-up has taken 
place over the various orders-in- 
Council. Charged with being absent 
without leave, and failing to report 
for military service when notified, 
Edgar Paquette of Magog was fined 
$230 and costs or threei months in 
jail. \

Accused of failing to Report for 
medical examination when notified 

i to do so, Odias Goulet of Sherbrooke 
I was fined $25 and costs or 30 days.

Judge Mulvena notified the Gov- 
; eminent representative that he had 
j received no. documents relating to 
I the late order-in-Council, which 

seemed to contradict one another,
I .and that he would only deal with 

cases in which the accused pleaded 
guilty, unless the Government saw 
tit to employ counsel.

N. G. SCOTT’S;
*

CRUSHING SPARTACANS.
Germans Are Preparing for Further ! 

Uprisings. Breakfast ’Rolls Fresh 
_ Every Day

r
BERLIN, March 18. — Although ; 

last week’s Spartacan uprising was ! 
put down, the Government, so far j 
from relaxing ils vigilance, is already 
taking measures to prevent a repe- i 

The Prussian Minister of ! 
Education, Herr Haenisch, has is- j 
sued an eloquent appeal to young ' 
collegians to join the volunteer 

I corps “to save the Fatherland, 
against which Bolshevism threatens 
in the east, while the hydra of 
anarchy and civil warfare raises its 
head at home.”

The Minister of Defence, Herr :
Daylight .Saving In U. S. Noske, lias issued a decree imposing

WASHINGTON, March 18. — o penalties up to one year’s imprison- 
make effective the daylight savings ment for interference with street ear 
law, Director-General Hines instruct- employes, or traffic, or sabotage of 

! ed railroads to turn their clocks telegraph wires, cars or other ma- , 
ahead one hour at 2 a.m. Sunday, terial. This is plainly intended to ! 

j March 30. Trains will run on the make it impossible 1er the minority 
new schedule thereafter, but will be of ,lle street ear men to prevent the ; 
held only at terminals. While on the '^majority from Working in case of

I another strike.
• The Spartacan attempts to import 

arms frtfm points outsrae of Berlin 
are being checked by the military 
forces at various railroad stations, 
who have already confiscated a quan
tity of arms and ammunition. I

E. C. TRIBUTE
Athens Ontario tition."4

At Dunham and Mulvena’s Grocery 
will find value for your money.

We pay the highest Cash price for Maple 
Syrup and take the seasons make.

Home made Ice Cream made of a rich 
percentage of cream always on hand.

Meats of all Kinds.

Milk testing 3.8 delivered at the door for 
season for 10c, non customers 12c

Cash paid for Eggs and Hides.

you

road they will not stop for an hour 
’ to make up the difference in time. 
, Each railroad will be called on to 
! “properly safeguard movement of its 

trains on the road at the time of the 
: change.”

Clocks will be moved back an hour 
I at 2 a.m. on the last Sunday in 
1 October.

i

:

1 Fighting for Przemysl.
LONDON, March 18. — Ukrainian 

troops have entered Przemysl, ac
cording to a German wireless1 de
spatch. The Poles are still in the 
northwestern part of the town. The 
Ukrainians are also in the suburbs 
of Lemberg and along the whole 
Przemysl-Lemberg line, traffic here 
being completely stopped.

Work for 80,000 Returned Men.
SYDNEY, Austraija, March 18.—*- 

Premier Holman in a speech Satur
day said that the Government intend
ed to find employment for 80,000 sol
diers in New South Wales, firstly, by 
legislation compelling employers to 

i reinstate returned soldiers; secondly,
1 by setting 8,000 soldiers on the land; 

thirdly, by employing the remainder 
on public works.

"I

Rushed Position A lone 
LONDON, March 18.—Lieut. Gra- 

! ham Thomas Lyall, of a Central On
tario Regiment, received the Victoria 

I Cross from the King at Buckingham 
Palace for rushing a position alone 
and capturing 45 prisoners and five 
machine guns. He enlisted at St. 
Catharines, Ont., in September, 1915.

\ A .

Dunham & Mulvena? All restrictions on imports from 
all parts of the British Empire to 
Great Britain have been removed.

Jack Johnson has issued a signed 
statement to the effect that Tiis bout 
with Willard at Havana waa a 
frame-up.

Athens Ontario >>
>

I

1 #-

6

At Arnold’s
New Spring Goods are 

Arriving Daily
Our all Wool and Union Dress Goods are 
specially good value, and with these staple 
lines we are showing exclusive designs 
and colorings in : Pailette, Taffeta, and 

• Douchess Moussaline Silk, Silk Mull, Silk 
Pongee, White and colored Voiles.
Georgette Crepe, and Crepe de Chene in 
all the leading colors—Ask to see these at

H. H. ARNOLD
Central Block Athens, Ontario

FURNITURE
When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

I

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

IUndertaking
In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

Gço. E. Judson
Athens, Ontario Rural Phone

•4
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*which were disregarded at their peril. 

Civil or social contracts would tend 
to sçlrltûal affinities, and hence were 
forbidden. So deadly were the lurking 
germs of moral contamination, that 
the utter extirpation of the degraded 
and idolatrous inhabitants was com
manded. The underlying principle le 
perennial and of peculiar force at the 
present. In various and subtle forms 
the appeal- Is mdde. Spacious reason
ings founded on false premises mis
lead many. The first effect of compro
mise is a bewilderment of jnoral judg
ment. A "single eye" Is essential to 
clear vision. A second evil Is 
weakening of moral resistance togeth- 

strengthenlng of the power 
of appeal. From the "counsel of the 
ungodly' 'to “the way of sinners" and 
"the seat of the scornful" is a direct 
path. The man 
mortgages his temporal and eternal 
estate, and foreclosure is sure.—W. 
H. C.

remove from fire and add cheese chop
ped fine. Stir cheese through and hot 
mixture until It melts. Serve on toast 

CRUMB CAKE.
Without eggs. One and one-hllt cup

fuls sugar. Two and one-half cupfuls 
flour ,one-half cupful shortening. Mix 
well with hands as pie dough, then 
take out one cupful to put on top 
(used in place of frosting), then add 
one cupful sour milk; one teaspèosful 
soda and one of cinnamon.

STUFFED BIRDS.

I Most Everyone 
• Uses Them 
1 For the Stomach ::

BE YOUR OWN BOSS HOW TO CORE 
BILIOUSNESSAnyone can start aI

CUT-RATE GROCERY BUSINESS ÎDoctors warn against -emedles 
containing, powerful druga and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, , 
long known as Mother SelgeVs • 
Curative Syrup* has no dsfre or < 
strong Ingredients; It cures In- ,, 
digestion, biliousness and con- - 
stlpatlon. Can be had at any ; 
drug store.* Get the genuine. , 
50c and $1.00 Bottles.

t They Act Quickly, and Maks 
You Feel Lively as a Kid.

Lesson XII., March 23, 1919.
Israel Warned Against Compromise.
Temperance Lesson—Joshua 23, 1- 

24; 28. Print 23: 1-13.
Commentary.1—1. God's benefits to 

. Israel (23. 1-6)’. 1. A long time—It is 
thought that the farewell assembly 
took place about seven years after the 
allotment of Canaan to the several 
tribes of Israel Had given rest, .from 
all their enemies—The enemies of
Israel had either been subjugated or 
were not waging war agai 
Joshua waxed old and stricken in 
age—"Joshua was old and well strick
en in* years."—R. V. He must have 
been nearly or quite one hundred and 
ten years old at this time, as that 
was the age at which he died. 2. Call
ed for all Israel—Joshua sent forth a 
call for Israel to come to him, prob
ably at bis home, Timnath-serah or 
at ShilotiT, for we are not told where. 
And for their elders, etc.—The word 
“and" is not in the Hebrew, hence 
what follows it explains who were 
called. The assembly was made up of 
the leaders of the several tribes, the 
heads of families, the interpreters of 
the law and the officials of the na
tion. 3. All that the Lord your God 
hath done—In the beginning of 
address tie called Israel's attention to 
what. Jehovah had done for them in 
giving them possession 
which was previously 
their enemies and the enemies of Je
hovah. For the Lord, .fought for you 
—Joshua was the leader of Israel in 
the occupation of the land, but he as
cribes the success of the undertaking 
to Jehovah, who had given them the 
victory, over their enemies. 4. I have 
divided unto ycu by lot—The entire 
territory of the land of Canaan had 
been apportioned to the tribes ct Is
rael, although parts of it had not yet 
been conquered. The armies of the 
Canoanites had -been broken into 
pieces, ye; the Israelites had not fully 
followed up their advantages. The 
Lord had given full directions regard
ing the division of the land. From
Jordan----unto the great soa— The
eastern and western limits of Israel's 
possessions are given. The “great sea" 
is the Mediterranean. 5. The Lord 
yçur God. He shall expel them—Josh
ua retained the faith jn Jehovah that 
he had when he returned to Kadesh- 
barnea after spying out the land cf 
Canaan more than sixty years before 
this and made his report in connec
tion with Caleb. He assured the Israel
ites that Gcd would be their sufficient 
help in lull y ridding the land cf his 
enemies and theirs.

II. F.xhortation 
(23:6-16).
courageous—In view of what Jehovah 
had already clone for Israel and had 
promised to do, Joshua urged them to 
be strong cf heart and faithful in do
ing his will. ail that 1.3 written in 
the bock of the law of Moses—This 
book contained the nierai law and the 
ceremonials, in addition to many dir
ections governing the ordinary affairs 
of life, and these were all to be care
fully observed. 7. come not among 
you—The Israelites would become fam
iliar with them and the gods of the 
heathen would become less odious to 
them, nor bow yoursalfve.i unto them 
—The sin to which the children of Is
rael were most liable was idolatry, 
hence Joshua warned them plainly 
against anything to do with the gods 
of the heathen. S. cleave unto the 
Lord—Cling to the Lord and be not 
driven out. . . .great nations—Joshua 
urges this as a reason why Isreal 
should "( leave unto the Lord'' and not 
turn aside the idols. The gods of these 
"great nations" were helpless before 
Jehovah and his people, 
man of you shall chase a thousand— 
This is a strong expression showing 
how greatly superior Israel, with the 
help of God. would be to other peoples.

II. take good heed.. . . .that ye love 
the Lord—If the Israelites should fully 
fr*____1—■ —__ -

of their own in their own home, no 
matter where you live. if in the 
largest city or a small hamlet. $25 to 
$150 invested should eariv you from 
$25 to $50 ufeekly.

♦:
Send for Free Plans to A crowning curative triumph in 

medicine Is now given to the world, 
and all who have been . sufferers 
from stomach ailments. Indigestion 
and headaches can be cured by a pure
ly vegetable remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are 
r-o longer necessary. They are harsh 
and disagreeable. Science has devis
ed something far superior, and you 
can go to-day with 25c to any druggist 
and buy a box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
which are cohsidered the very quickest 
and safest cure for the stomach, bow
els liver and kidneys

Half sick men and wbmen who 
scarcely know what alls them, will be 
given a new lease of life, with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Depressed spirits 
disappear, headaches are 'orgptten. 
appetite increases, blood is purified 
and enriched, pains at the base of the 
spine are cured, the nerves are toned 
up, and ambition to work is increased, 
and day by day the old-time health 
and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove 
how beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are to all who are weak, nervous, thin, 
depressed or in failing health.

THE CONSUMERS’ASSOCIATION 'Have lean pork chops cut thick. 
Have pockets cut in each chop, fill 
with a rich bread dressing. Secure the 
edges with toothpicks. Sprinkle with 
ealt and pepper and bake slowly 45 
mlnutee.

the
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

er with a

in this blood, drops in these humors, 
vapors In these drops. Long time 1 
lay in

obey this exhortation, they would be 
entirely safe; for if they lovead Jeho
vah lp truth, they would not give any 
countenance to idolatry.
. . . .cleave unto the remnant of these 
nations—Joshua saw the tendency of 
Israel to idolatry and the temptations 
that would beset them. There vyiuld 
be danger of entering into marriage 
relations with the heathen nations, 
and that would result In a departure 
fro Jehovah.
talnty—Joshua would make a 
impression upon the minds and hearts 
of his people.
. . . .these nations—By becoming clos
ely associated with the heathen peo
ples they would forfeit the protection 
of Jehovah, and he would not give 
them deliverance from their enemies, 
snares—
traps—Devices for catching beasts or 
men by the feet, scourges. . . .thorns 
—These figures indicate that if the 
Israelites should telerate heathen na
tions and, join with them, they would 
suffer most keenly for their folly and 
sin. perish from off this good land— 
God’s promise of the land of Canaan 
to Israel « as upon the" condition of 
their obeying and trusting him, and 
if they should disobey, they would be 
driven out of their country. 14-16 
Joshua would soon be gone and he 
would leave as his parting words to 
Israel, that God had been faithful in 
fulfilling his promises, and they should 
be faithful to him.

111. Israel’s promise to bo faithful 
(21: 128). Joshua called an assembly 
of all the tribes of Israel, gathering 
the chief men of the nation for a 
second farewell meeting with, them. 
He rehearsed at some length the great 
things God had done for them from 
the call of Abraham to the settlement 
of the na’ion of Israel in Canaan, and 
exhorted the people to choose the Lord 
and serve him faithfully. They pro
mised hipi not simply once, but four 
times over, that they would serve the 
Lord, and then Joshua wrote the con
venant and set up a stone as a wit
ness that Israel had made this pro-

C nest ions.—Under what Circum
stances did Joshua summon the péc
ule to him? What had Joshua urge 
the Israelites to do? Under what cir- 
cumSjjj’.ces could one chase a thou
sand? What should be Israel's attl-

PEANUT CROQUETTE^.
One cup bread crumbs, one cup 

chopped

net them. who compromises.
“The hidden deeps,

Where tide, the moonslave,, sleeps; 
Where, the wind breathes not, and the 

wave
Walks softly, as above a grave;
Where the islands strike their roots, 
Far from the old mainland; - 
And spring like desert fruits 
Up from their bed of sand.”

They praise me tor my stability, for 
I am firm as a rock; they praise me 
for my beauty, for 1 belong to the 
garden of God. Angels saw me before 
men. Sometimes men are cruel, but 
I am avenged, for I break their ships 
to splinters. You ask njy origin? “In 
the beginning, God!” You should see 
the color of my cheeks; my blood is 
red. It Is required of me to be faith
ful. Like the skylark,
“X soar, but never roam,
True to the kindred points of heaven 

and home."
Men of science call me Zophite, but 

I am more. I can mother; fishes come 
and build their nests in my branches, 
and the hermit crab pursues his medi
tations at my feet. I grow, I rise, and 
when I breathe the air I die. .Birds 
drop seeds on me, ocean drifts bring 
their contributions. I dance in a 
circle. I am a shelter, and then I am 
a shade, and then a plaything; see 
the laughing baby sucking one of my 
silver-mounted fingers. Am I not 
happy. At last comes man. who digs 
into my crown and wonder^. I work 
In salt water; I give forth fresh for 
men to drink, who will not wonder! 
I build Islands; I make nations. I 
am from God! I work with him. I 
know no other work. Let men serve 
the devil. I’ll none of him. It shall 
be said of me at the last: “Thou hast 
been faithful." O that higher organ
izations and ticre extensive powers 
might hear the some commendation.

mashed potatoes, one cup 
roasted peanuts, one teaspoon salt, 
one teaspoon lemon juice, one beaten 
egg. Mix bread crumbs, potato, sea
soning and add one-half beaten " egg. 
Shape" Into croquettes, dip in cracker 
crumbs and egg. Brown in hot greased 
griddle.

12. if ye

1

NO CUBE NO PAY
Can I do more than this to prove to 

you, at last after years of study I have 
a preparation that will cure Mron- 
chitis. Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchial Asthma. It is a wonderful 
remedy and I can prove it, by the 
best people of Canada. Mr. Clarke, 
776 Indian Road, Toronto, suffered 
thirty years with Bronchitis, it cured 
him. Mrs. Holmes, No. 1 Yorkville 
Ave., Toronto, coughed for thirteen 
years, one bottle cured her, and thou
sands of others too »a timorous to men
tion, have benefited by this marvelous 
remedy. If you doubt me, vwrlte any 
of the above parties, they are right at 
your owriToor, and will be pleased to 
answer any inquiries, 
more powerful than any known mix
ture, one dose gives instant 
Sold under an Iron-bound, money back 
guarantee to< cure any'of the above 
ailments
Only by BUCKLEY THE DRUGGIST, 

97 Dundas St. East, Toronto
Price 60 cents bottle, 15c extra for 

mailing, 3 bottles mailed free for $1.50

13. know for a cer- 
deep Unbearable Perfumes.

The perfume of flowers can ngake 
some people shiver. A member of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance tells of a 
woman who dreads the smell of hya
cinths. Once at a party the hostess, 
knowing her visitor’s horror of the 
flowers, hid them behind a screen, yet 
although they were concealed fr 
view the woman detected them and 
fainted shortly after entering the 

The Princess of Lamballe, a 
friend of Marie Antoinette and a vic
tim of the French revolution, would 
always turn pale at the sight of a vio
let, and Vincent, the painter, swooned 
at the smell of roses.

will no more drive out.

i

his
Devices for catching birds. om

of Canaan, 
occupied by room.

Ten times

relief.

MOWS THIS?
XVc offer $100.09 for 

that cannot be cure 
TAKRH MEDICINE.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Sold by druggists for over to 
Price 73c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

any case of catarrh 
d by HALL'S CA- TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy 
Do., creamery ... ...

Margarine, lb....................
Eggs, new laid, doz. ..
Cheese, lb...........................

Dressed Poultry—
ceys, lb........................

Fowl, lb......................... . ..
Vegetables—

Beets, peck ...................
Do., bag........................

Carrots, peck —
Cabbagedeacli ..
Cauliflower each...........
Celery, head.....................
Lettuce, 3 bchs for ... .

Do., head........................
Onions, 75-lb. sacks .. ..

Do., bkt............................
Do., pickling, bkt. ...

Leeks, bunch ......................................
Parsley, bunch........................... 0 05
Parsnips, bag ... t...............................
p=uat'oop;:=U .ü

Rhubarb, 2 bunches for................
Sage, bunch

0 50rty years. ... •• 0 57 
....... 0 35

0 50
... 0 33

SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS. • Turk ....... 0 59I 5 00All birds that are ihuch on the 
wing are avoracious eaters.

Labrador has an area cf 200,000 
square miles, but the population ia 
only 4,000.

«• A great deal of oft made from toma
to seed finite.its way into paint. It is 
a quick dryer.

TlieK stars that may be seen by the 
naked* eye in both hemispheres num
ber about 6,000.

Transbay ferries cn San Francisco 
Bay carried more than 46,000,000 pas
sengers during the fiscal year ended 
June 30. 1918.

In eastern Alabama alcne it is 
estimated that, the available water
power still unharnessed représenta 
the annual equivalent of 3,000,000 
tons of coal—worth to-day nearly 
$10,000,060.

When their attentions are not oc
cupied by war the Englishmen make 
use of 105,000 acres of land for the 
purposes of golf playing. There are 
2,600 organizations, with nearly 300,- 
UtiO memoers, and about 7,200,000 balls 
arc made use of annually.

The Pittsburgh laboratory cf th<*
Bureau of Mines is frequently m re
ceipt of samples of coal from the here 
holes of blown-out shots, with re
quests tha.t analysis be made ta de
termine whether black\ powder cf a 
permiesible explosive was fired. Such 
information was desired as an aid in 
investigating the causes of mine ex
plosions. In order to be able to deal 
Dalisfactorily with such inquiries, the 
laboratory has investigated a series.
Hf samples cf coal residues from 
Uown-out shots obtained under 
known conditions, and finds that, it 
lx comparatively easy to determine Calves .. .

whether black powder, a high ex
plosive or no explosive at all was 
tired in ?. bore-hole; (2) whether a 
f.igh explosive detonated completely 
$r simply burned ; and (3) if a high 
f.tplcsive simply burned, the charac
ter the exp’orivc.

Statistics of the cement industries 
li the Knited States in 1017, prepared 
by the United-States Geological Sur- 
f-ey, indicate that the total ship
ments of Portland cement from tae 1 •"
■jailis amounted to 90,703,474 barrels, P* xTo 72c ’poid. 
valued in bulk at the mills of $122,- 
I.V=5,08S. This represents a decrease 
Ü, quality cf 4.1 per cent .and an in
crease in value of 17.S par cent, com
pared with 1916. The production* of 
Portland cement in 1917 was 92,814,202 
X'fcrrcls, compared with 91,521,193 bar- 
tftls in 1916, an increase of 1.4 per 
tient. This production holds the 
.Word, the next highest output, 92,- 
1^7,131 barrels, having been in 1913.
IifX't only was the lai-gest output of 
Portland cernert received during the 
ire.tr throughout the country was high.

:: ::: oii..... £ »?
X§
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BE NOBLE.
Be noble! and the nobleness that lies 

in other men, sleeping but never 
dead—

Will rise in majesty to meet thine 
own!

Then wilt thou sqo it gleam in many 
eyes,

Then will uure light around thy path 
be shed,

And thou wilt nevermore be sad or 
lone.

Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy Ms 

Row Easily Satisfied

0 40

ito Faithfulness 
6. be ye therefore very

Savory, bunch .. 
Turnip*, bag 

Do., peck ...
J. B. Lowell.

IIol’ow cheeks with dark linens undor 
the eyes, how a woman hates them!

But rosy cheeks, clear skin and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman and 
she is happy.

The woman who attracts, who»» 
fresh, dainty complexion compete ad
miration. is always careful, of her 
health, particularly of her blood con
dition. Bad .complexion always means 
bad blood.

Girls, don’t let your blood grow thin 
or watery. To do so brings on hag
gard looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who was allowed 
herself to run down, to develop that 
tired, worried look, has built up again 
in this simple way. Why don’t you Vy

THAT YE MAY BE PERFECT.
Now for a season, if need be. ye 

are in heaviness through manifold 
temptations; that the trial of your 
faith, being much more, precious than 
of gold that perisheth, though it be 
tried with lire, might be, found unto 
praise and honor and glory at the 
appearing of Jesus Christ.—Wo glory 
in tribulations .... knowing that 
tribulation worlceth 
patience, experience, and experience, 
hope.

It Is good that a man should both 
hope and quietly wait for the sal va 
tion of the Lord.—Ye have in heaven 
a better and an enduring substance. 
Cast not away therefore your confi
dence, which hath great recompense 
of reward. For ye lave need of 
patience, that, after ye have done the 
will of God. ye might receive the pro
mise.—Our Lord Jesus Christ himself, 
and God, even our Father, which hath 
loved us. and hatji given us everlast
ing consolation and good hope through 
grace, comfort your hearts.

A DENIZEN OF THE DEEP.
(By the late Rev. H. T. Miller.)
Call me a denizen of the deep, a 

flower of the sea. My enduring 
charms attract the little fishes, who 
kiss me with their pure lins. Drum 
fish serenade, me ia their nightly 
rambles.

I belong to the mineral kingdom, 
and to the vegetable kingdom. I 
stretch, I grow. I sing, I laugh, I feed,
I rest. I am only a mite, but ! have 
limbs with their joints, veins in those 
limbs, blood in these veins, humors

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Receipts: 871 cattle, 180 calves, 1,053 

hogs and 95 sheep.
Export cattle, choice . 15 00 16
Export cattle, medium. 13 25 14
Export Bulls................. 10 25
Butcher^attle, choice . 10 25
Butcher cattle, medium 9 25 10
Butcher cattle, common 7 75 8
Butcher cows, choice.. 11 25 11
Butcher cows, medium 9 00
Butcher cows, canners. 5 00 5
Butcher bulls.............. 9 00 10

9 00 10

il
patience, and 9

Feeding steer»
Stockers, choice.......... 8 00
Stockers, light

9
7 00

... 90 00 130

... 95 00 145
.. 11 00 12

. . 6 00 11

... 18 00 18
Hogs, fed and watered 18 75 19
Ilogis, f.o.b.. ..............  18 00 18

.... 17 75 N 19

tude toward the heathen nations? 
What clanger did Joshua see? What 
convenant did Israel make? What did 
Joshua do that this convenant might 
be remembered ?

:• inkers., tuuice 
Springers, choice .
Sheep, ewes..........
Bucks and culls .'.

it?
At the close of every meal just 

take two small chocolate coated Fer- 
ro^ope Tablets—any person can do 
this in a minute. The action of Fer- 
rozone is apparent at once. It sets 
you up, makes you feel good, starts 
up your appetite, aids digestion, 
brings that old-time feeling of youth 
into the system again.

Fcrrozono puts ycu on the right road 
—the one, leading to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a 

ill-health Who won’t receive

Lambs .. ..
10. ono PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Compromising with evil
doers.

I. Joshua’s farewell. i
II. Warningpromise.
III. T’:c evils of compromise.
I. Joshua’s farewell. This pious 

solicitude of Joshua is worthy of imi
tation by all in authority. He set him

self diligently to complete and perpetu
ate the work of his life in the fare
well appeal to the great people for 
whom he had so unselfishly labored.
The desireoteOf the godly do not de
cline with physical strength, 
purposes of human lives like thdse 
of Jo>^.re often “broken off." The 
greatest' lives are but arcs longer or 
shorter, in the circle of divine pur
poses. Only the life of Jesus was 
complete. The great apostle declared,
“I have finished my course.” Look
ing into the face of the Father, Jesus 
said. “I have finished the work which 
thou gavest me to do.’ In the farewell 
address of the great leader, there Is no 
idea of self-concern nor effort to per
petuate his own fame.

II. Warning anJ promise. Both
inseparably associated in Joshua's ad
dress and in God's messages to all 
mankind. Men can not choose prom
ises and reject precepts. God's faith
fulness in fulfilling his promises is a 
guarantee concerning threnten-
ings. Divine holiness is equally con
cerned in both. The departing 
would assure the future by pledging 
tl*e nation anew to loyalty, and de
mands a personal and universal testi
mony to God’s faithfulness. "Ye know 
in all your hearts and in all your 
souls, that not one thing hath failed."
Obedience had made them invulner
able. The assembled people were re
minded that their tenure of possession 
was still contingent thereon. “Be ye 
therefore very courageous to keep and 
to do." Their separation must be 
maintained.

III. The evils of compromise. The 
term implies conflicting claims or in
terests, 'and means a settlement by 
mutual concessions. In the nature of 
things -righteousnocs must be intoler
ant. It cannot make #onco.vsiotis r.or 
accept compromises, without self-des
truction. To surrender its claims in 
the smallest partira,ar oestrejs its 
character. It can not consent to dis
cuss terms, for there are none: v.nd 
even to consider it, js both dan^meus 
and degrading. To preserve a n«ation 
that should perpetuate'a pure religious 
faith and worship, provide a medium 
and custody for ‘the oracles of God

e and custody for "the oracles of God,"
and bring to the world its divinely- . . .

- human Redeemer, God environed Hto al reputation as a kidney remedy. Aak 
prohibitions, Tour neighbors about them.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXQHANGE. 

Fluctuations in the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange yesterday were as follows:— 

Open. High. Low. Close.
Oats—

?4av ... . ... x 71.44 O'72% 0?0"i 0 72>*
July.................0 TIL 0 72',4 0 70% » 72%

Fla::— ,
May................ 3 37 2 35 2 31% S «'4
July.................Sgm 3 24% 3 22'i 3 21%Barley—

w person in 
immediate help from Fe-rozone.

As a tonic and reiterative, as a 
health bringer and body builder, Fer- 
rozone is unrivalled, r.t cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, beedtrse it 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. For better lookn and 
better health try Ferrozone yourself, 

j soid everywhere. 59c. ner box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, cr by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozene Co.. Kingston. Ont.

JN
0 0VU 0 PIU, 0 93‘4.. Oftri’s 

0 92 . .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.
Minneapolis—Flour 15c higher: in car

load lots, standard flour quote 1 at $11.40 
a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Bar
ley. 80 to 91c. Rye. No. 2. $1.-13 •*- Bran, 
$27.00. Flax. 53.(14 to $3.Wi.

- DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed—On track, $3.(id: arrive, 

$3.t:3; May, $3.53; Ju'y, $3.15 bid; October, 
£3.09 bid.

The

He’s One of Many 
Satisfied Customers Reasonable recipes.

EGGS A LA KING.
Melt four tablespoons butter and ia 

this cook one tablespoon minced

Worth Remembering.
Garlic and sweet oil will cure an ordin

ary earache.WHO HAVE FOUND RELIEF IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. green pepper and enc cup free»h or

canned inushrccmo.
sprinkle with three tablespoons flour,
add 1»4 teaspoons salt, a few grains "at,«J!;™»pepper and a dash of nutmeg and stir Â j wT00& 8 ■»£.0«t«^z2.Q3k.210«
constantly until Hvcll blended. Then fl I Crcnt English revirâv.

. add tw, cup* of milk cr one cup milk J
Lirchwood, Algoma, Ont., March and cno cup cream, cr one cm rich Vein?, r^rrs A cr

17th—(Special)— Doau’s Kidney Pills niILk and cr.o cup chicken stock. Gent-
did me good and I want everybody to Gy add •or eight hard-sccoked jrc-t, Fniiing Ztrnmr?. rru-o ii pr?w, >:*
know it.” So says Mr. Cyrus Cor- sliced thin. Add more rail and pep- firC.i Oogt/UIpDccl-,fixvd.lrun.-. Soldhyad 
rail, » well-known farmer liVing near per if necessary, It is hast to be very
here. sparing with the ue,e cf nutmeg. Heat fncDlciKG co.,T0BC370.0üt. (FmœsiIjWlitar.)

“I was sick for four months,” Mr. asain over hot water and serve very 
Cor re 11 continued, ".\ly trouble start- buttered toast,
ed front a combined cold and strain. MOCK^ S CAL LOPES.
I suffered front Neuralgia, and had Remove bones and skin from a two- 
pains in my back. I was often dizzy, pound slice of halibut, haddock cr cod.

“My sleep was broken and unre- With sharp knife or scissors cut the 
freshing, I was tired and nervous and iteti into cubes. Cover with two cups 
I had a nasty taste in my mouth in the of milk and let marinate in the milk 
morning. 1 was depressed and low 30 minutes. Drain off the milk, re- 
spirited, I felt heavy antL sleepy after serving it for fish soup or chowder, 
meals, and there was a heavy drag- Let the drain fish soak in oil about 
ging sensation across the loins. ten minutes. Drain, dust and make

"I didn’t bother with the doctor. I eight or ten minutes in a hot oven, 
had Dodd's Almanac - by me, and I Serve with lemon slices, creamed egg 
sent right off for two boxes of Dodd’s Cr tartare sauce.
Kidhey Pills. BEAN AND CELERY SALAD.

"Before 1 had taken, a half a box I One can of kidney beans, six sweet Corporal (name deleted by censor) fq
began to feel better. Now I want pickles, one-half cupful of celery chop- the champion optimist in the (deleted 
everybody to know how good I feel, ped fine. -Mix all together with may- by censor) regiment. On his first 
and that Dodd's Kidney Pills did it.” onnaise and serve on lettuce leaf. visit to Paris an air raid was in prog 

Mr. Correll’s symptoms are all RICE AND CHEESE RAREBIT. ress, and as he observed the Parisians 
symptoms of kidney trouble. He One-quarter cup rice, % cup cheese, a-11 intent on the Taubes, he said to 
struck right at the root of the trouble CUp8 milk, two tablespoons flour, his companion:
by treating the kidneys with Doud’s | v teaspoons salt, '.4 teaspoon pepper. "There’s one fine thing about this
Kidney Pills.’ That’s why he got such ^ rlce in plenty of water. When air stuff.”
good résulte, and got them eo quick. cooked tender, add milk and the flour "" “And that is—7”

Dodd's Kidney Pills have a nation- mixed with % cup of water. Allow “It keeps you looting up.”
title to boll, add ealt and pepper, end “(Reply deleted by censor.)"—Car- 
when It again reaches boiling point, toons Magazine.

clothespins arc senkort in cold 
cr over night, they will not split, 
last a long time.

In using lampwicks, buy 
are. locsvly woven, as th 
This holds good in oil

p-JE’LL like the seif- 
stropping razor 

that gives him a fresh, 
keen edge each day ; 
he’ll welcome the sim
plicity that enables him 
to clean his AutoStrop 
Razor without' taking it V 
apart; most of all he’ll 
be glad cf the military
like efficiency with 
which the AutoStrop 
Razor goes “over the 
top” and removes the 
toughest “barbed-wire” 
beard without the 
slightest “pull” or irri
tation.
The AutoStrop Razor is 
a gift he’ll be thankful 
for every day of his life 
—a lasting memento of 
your thoughtfulness.

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

Wher. tenderare
Muskoka Man Tells How After Four 

Months’ Illness He Found the 
Remedy for All His Ailments.

hich
ey burn 

stoves ul.so.

ono ounce of 
rains of soda 

:vid jco where the ants Will 
.1:1:1! 1 portion on a bit of card- 
a good way to manage it.

For paroxysms of coughing, a table
spoonful of glycerine in a gla:;s of hot 
milk is excellent.

You never can tell. An exploded 
theory doesn’t always make noise en
ough to wake up the theorist.

Dloorl To got rid of ants, mix 
table 3>rup with twenty g 
a V.se.l ltC 
got ic. A 
beard Î31-caJer

First Artesian Well.
The first artesian well to be bored 

in Europe of Which date is available
is the tube well at Grenelle, in France, 
which was sunk by the Frçnch 
ernnient between 1834 and 1842, 
the hope of obtaining a sufficient

DRS. SOPER & WHITEgov-
in

sup
ply of water for Paris. The depth is 

,1.798 feet, at which level a prolific 
aupply cf water was reached.

. yUp in the Air. / j

H

.Aolo&mp SPECIALISTS
! Piles. Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pi 

Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rhaumatism, 
ney, Blood. Nervo and Bladder Oi:

Skirmm Call or send history for free cdvirc. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form, fkiurs—It* a m. to 1 p.ns. 
and - to 6 p.m. Sundays—It) a.m. to 1 |ijn.

Consultation Free
DRS. SORER A WHITf

•3 Toronto St., Toronto, OuL

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, c«n«xa

Pleeae Mention This Paper*weplp with abeolute
Î

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

0.1 HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q.
Remember the name aa it might not be •

Price 60c.
•eon «tain
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AT H BUS REPORTER•< i*F. THE
A- y* "/,■ ..A.

Christmas comes around! It don’t 
months, let alone twelve, 

since old Baker was Jumping about 
in spotted dicks."
T..*.h°aUh»HdiCk\vWaB 1116 name Mr. 

„Ab*,,5ad for the clown’s costume. 
And to think you’ll be the leading 

^*™cter ln the opening piece! 
ought to be a great draw—three

rf* . The gunner In charge, having madS 
certain that everything Is in order, 
next gtvee the order ’’Out bar!" Fol
lows then a slight hissing Of com
pressed air, and from the side of the 
ship. Just before the tube itself, a 
long, tough steel bar, triangular In 
section, with the apex toward the 
bows of the ehlp, is pushed out. A 
moment’s thought will show that If a • 
torpedo—25 feet long—were ejected 
from the side of a ship travelling at 
a high speed, the chances are that it 
would . either become Jammed in' the 
mouth of the tube and bent uselessly, 
or broken off altogether. Hence the 
bar. '•

ALL READY.
And now all was ready; the men 

In the submerged flat could no noth
ing more. Above their heads the 
great ship shook with the thudding 
roar of the discharged turrets; ever 
and anon the shock of striking shells 
told where the enemy was ^scoring 
hits. But none of these things ■ af
fected the torpedo-men—thelr’s was 
the waiting game, the hardest part 
of all.

Dp aloft in the conning tower, by 
the captain’s side, stood the torptedo- 
lieutenant, his eye aligned along a 
brass bar which being set to the 
speed and course of his*own ship, 

..besides another little brass bar sei 
to the course and speed of the endv 
my, and formed at the point of bi
section Jbe place at which his tubes 

fixed to the ship’s side, mark you— * 
must be pointing if he wished to 
score bits with his torpedoes.

And, at long last, the range of tlib 
battle narrowed down to just 7,000

__ . ,. yards A questioning lift of an eye-
Uonu a. .vjargerieon in £>netneid, I bfow' n nod from the captain; and 

Eng. Independent.) I ™e tofpedo ■lleu»eSiant spoke so filly
The heavy armored grating leadfng I "“'staVbv'6’^1116' 

to the submerged torpedo flat clanged * and 6y’ 
into place after the last man, shut
ting the crews of the tubes Into a
steel prison from which there could, I «plants -nd anlmata..in the eventuality of disaster over- ««mTh h,„«n<a i say? Sclence. 
takino- tho ,I both have developed spinescant. 8 p’ ttttle hope of es- means of protection against their ene-

Hin ___ - . . ... mies, but it is rare Indeed to find a
attention to thi« Jü,,” bJ- 'Ve plant with «Pines below ground. The
hnnv ,act.i they ",ere *°° I all too common sawbrier of the South
time whon ag^lnV .t*?6 em States and Mexico is one of the
«vonnnnbe™it?, v de,all!y» invisible few plants thus provided. The stems 

b,e a8ked tc! tum tke I above ground are spiny to keep off 
todvio^orv°nf iCn from’ *naybe. defeat grazing animals, nut the underground 

Jk ?'n, Al around them, in steel | starchy tubers are armored densely 
_°n the wall, headless tonpedoes with spines apparently developed as a 

one, the bronze warheads, each I protection against peccaries—the wild 
containing some three-hundred odd pigs still found in the southwest. The 
pounds ot the highest explosive, rest- sawbrier is now beyond the original 
ing beneath tnem on the deck. range of the wild pigs, but its under

line torpedo, complete with head I ground armor comes into use as a/ 
lay on a trolley in rear of each at the protection against the domesticated 
fixed tubes, and around these the I hog of the old world ’’
crews gathered. One man flung I — - «•»------- —
open a door at the tube’s rear, laying I 75--' ’"i wv « » *
it flat on the deckhand into the aper- 1 * *' —*
ture thus formed the 25 foot missile 
was launched for half its length. But, 
first of all, it had to be turned from a 
hàrhïïëssTTbtng- to a deadly mine, and 
for this purpose that men callqd a 
“pistol” was secured into the re
cessed nose of the silvery tin fish.

A MINIATURE PROPELLER.
It was as unlike a «pistol as one 

might imagine; indeed it was simply 
a miniature propeller.- having four 
blades, at the end of a metal stalk.
This stalk, in turn, was threaded with 

screw thread for half Its length; 
then came a plain portion backed by I Gosh! How my back aches! 
an Immovable steel collar. You see, I. After influenza or colds the kidneys and 
it would never do to have a torpedo D"u?der, often affected—called “■*. 
ready for explosion at the moment it I Pcijfi*,’’ or inflammation of the kidneys, 
was entered into the tube—a sudden , T . 18 tke red-flag of danger—better » 
shock might detonate it, and then the P® wlse and c™** the further inroads of 
ship would commit involuntary harl- , ?ney <ttsr-ase by obtaining that wonder- 

karl. So. when the torpedo is first ne* ^“^ry of Dr. Pierce’s known as 
launched into the water, the "ivhis ,^!ft,.'UrJc)’ •beca,usc
kers,” as the blades of the miniature «STL,,™ tkrL™ • P°laon,fr°m the body 
propeller are called, must first of all P T’ 8UC$I .**. backache
ed Ssta!k “T?* Natur^ whTtE “kidn^fam do-
vard» of dut»nLPh ,P>, and , 46 ranged the blood is fdled with poisonous 
ere this fs done travelled waste matter, which settles in the feet,

Thfn la. , , «"kies and wnsts; or under the eyes in
Then, idly revolving on the plain J bag-like formations, 

portion, hard up against the steel col- Dr. Pierce’s Anuric is many times more 
lar, they, wait for the blow, which, I potent than lithia and often eliminates 
compressing them, will force in the uric acid as hot tea melts sugar 
needle point lying above the détona- p?tLHore- «erce'e Annric is the
tor concealed within the pistol. As I * " “«m^remedy 1 have ever ukon. For many 
this explodes, it sets fire to the ex ' m“"idn’y, “T'wwid
plosive charge in the warhead and X have backaches, my
there ensures either complete or par- I w“ m
tial demolition of the thing unlucky 1 ((& 4 «pelle. i ai*> suffered
enough to be acting as target. v I V t. w,t.h my bladder,

THE GYROSCOPE. * 1 / ^Z'l ^nd ^u?dln£
thick and full of sedi-
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song

( EliS-fs
C.„ ."»•*,u“le thing, Miss Minx!

disinterested; not a particle of 
l?? ?,US,y about her—oh. dear no!” re
marked Mr. Tubbs with long-drawn 

"Ah. we’shall have you a 
f:eat,lady soon. Miss Mary, playing 
the higher parts, cast for Lady Mac* 
Ha ’ Jü!la:.ia 'The Hunchback,’ Ju- 
jiet, and—Lello! who’s that against 
the stage door? None of our people.”

Mary looked curiously, and Mr. 
Tubbs saw her face—they were with- 
‘“'the glare of the light;, now—go a 
brjght and delicious crimson.

,,h. }t’s quite a swell, quite a
hrell>dH?10’ he knows you. it seems,” 
he added, as the gentleman, with a
rU Clt’ tp Pased emile. raised hi

Mary’s arm tightened on her 
fathers and caused him to look 

An anxious, displeased look crossed 
his face as he saw a tall, splendidly- 
made gentleman In evening dress—in 
fact, none other than Jack Hamilton- 
coming toward them.

• T1118 'ay; we will go this way," he 
said, and before the gentleman could 
reach them, had dragged Mary Into the 
front entrance and hurried her up the 
stairs leaving Mr. Tubbs staring at 
eomethlng white which the gentleman
thi ins, « ,and’ and ‘«Ting’to catch 
the Indistinct murmur of explanation 
he seemed to want to offer 

CHAPTER IV. ’
Between two beautiful 

a contrast.'
Mary Montague, actor’s daughter 

soft-eyed, quick-hearted and gentle ’ 
Lady Maud Pacewell, neice of Lady 

Pacewell, fashionable lady, born to be- 
witch, to charm and command, -with 
dark, imperial brows, large, hazel, maj
estic eyes and lips that when in re
pose were yielding and tempting en
ough, but had a wonderful facility for 
straightening into a cold haughtiness 
and a killing frigidity.

A figure for a throne, an imperial 
saloon, a duchess' boudoir, horn to be 
clothed in purple and fine linen, to be 
waited on by obsequious lackeys, to be 
flattered by little less obsequious 
gentlemen, and to receive homage 
from all with a queenly serenity that 
took all, gave in return—just nothing.

«Lady Pacewell's little box, as Jack 
Hamilton called it, lay lust at the 
ner of Hyde Park, wnere it merges on 
Mount Street.

A snug little box it wras, rented at 
a cost of nine hundred a year, and 
kept up at a coat of—what Lady Pace- 
fell would be afraid to mention.

The drawing-rooms were filled with 
those useless but priceless articles so 
dear to the rich lady's heart; 
first-class cattle kicked the horse stalls 
and ate their heads off in the stable; 
a host of servants—kept presumably 

« to wait upon one another—yawned, 
lounged and flirted about the kitchen 
offices, and a butler, the glory of Lady 
Pacewell and the envy of her friends, 
regaled himself on old port and conde
scended to superintend the ceremony 
of Lady Pacewell and her niece’s 
meals.

My friends, never envy the rich 
their store of this world's goods—they 
hold them only for others; Lady Pace- 
well’s grooms rode her horses, her 
visitors got' the most pleasure out of 
the ormolu, buhl and bronzes in the 
drawing-room, the servants ate the 
best i$art of the delicacies daily pre
pared for the table, and Mr. Straightly, 
the butly, drank the best port.

(To be continued.)
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Teach Children to 
Use Cuticura Soap

ilRiiiMSiliiSilMMgJ.n . CONTAINS NO ALUM 
r MADE IN CANADA *1I

f?uK,s»as,1s sr-MSS1 "s.srs lle Sl„knowing which way It must terminale! net company. he knew Gentleman
that and the oUhe? BaU8age’ ,bfoasSlt Montague s failing, as it was called. much the wiser course, 
dustrv to the Ph af b‘f V1" ,Mr' 'Montague was always spoken "Come,’ ’said the manager, “don’t

t y to the table and poured out the of by those who disliked him as Proud let your onde—”
Montague; those who liked him, and “Pride! how dare you? My daugh- 
they were many, always retained,the ter an actress, sir! I would rather 
complimentary' prefix, and spoke of die than see her sunk to her father’s 
mm as Gentleman Montague, or the •»v»l' Mb— no eatress—mv poor. 
Prince, or the Duke. beautiful, clever girl treading ^tho

e Mad always been a reserved man, ooaro.s oi a common tneatre, a nightly 
^alKked of his affairs or of hie witness of her father’s degradation? 

a on.e. m*ft at a theatrical sir, you know not what you propose. 
I»*” the champagne was in if you value my poor services in the 

half °Ut; be bad Iet fa 1 aom? slightest let me beg of you not to re-
ha .âh? «sentences, proud and peat this-this insult.”
baU8bty’ 8pokeb of, h*ms,elt 36 ,a ru*1;- The manager shrugged" his should- 
ed gentleman, the last stone of a fal
len house, and winding up with what 
threatened to be a burst of tears, 're
quested those nearest him 
what punishment fell on those who 
disgraced their birth and lineage by 
descending to the level of stage play-

Bccause it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness, roughness, 
pimples or dandruff. If mothers 
would only use these super-creamy 
emollients for every-day toilet pur
poses how much suffAing might be 
avoided by preventing little skin and 
scalp troubles becoming serious.

tea.
“What made you so late, M.\ 

Tubbs?” asked Mr. Montague.
"Rehearsal late,” said Mr. Tubbs, 

with his mouth full of sausage. 
“Thompson was huffish as he could be 
and as contrary as a cat with its tail 
In its teeth. 1 don't

Sold by dealers throughout the world.
know .«hat 

whetnercomes to that man at times, 
it's tire scenery, the properties, o.- what 
else 1 don’t know. Some of these days 

^ there’ll be a catastrophe, mark my 
* words; he’ll blow up or break into 

pieces, break a blood vessel or split 
hia, head with opening his mouth so 
wide.”

And as if to show that such a tragi
cal result to the manager was 
the possibilities, Mr. Tubbs -, 
his so wide that Battle laughed and
told him to shut it it ne diün t want to 'Much of thie had been taken as the 
frighten her. maudlin nonsense of a man in his

"So.” continued Mr. Tubbs, “what CUP«. but there were some who nodded 
with Thompson's bad humor, Parks, their heads sagely and believed that 
the shitter, pushing on a dungeon there was some truth in the passion- 
scene for the fairies' glen, and old ate outburst.
Bloward puffing away three notes be- Montague's conduct had helped to 
low the rest, tne aftair dia not go off strengthen these hints. He was re- 
so well as might be expected. Not,” serve<1. as we have said, but, more 
he added, quickly, see.ng Montague tban that, he was very particular in 
look around at Mary, wno was listen- f1'9 bearing toward those about him, 
ing with downcast face, and one small *nfu«ed a dash of pride’s humility 
well-shaped hand toying with the tea- wben «Peaking with the manager, and 
spoon— not as Miss Mary didn’t do treated his fellow actors and the men 
her part. Oh, never fear, it won'; be about the stage with a condescending 
her fault if the new part's a failure. KtLnd'<>^fv
She’s a success, tnat s «uat sac is. r„. « « « , , , -
Miss Mary, my dear, 1 drink your f,ata blow lately. Of these two chil- 
health; long life, prosperity May dren ,the younger, Pattie, had been 
’Even ber-less ye!” and with a bur- ?«, cr)PPle from the first moment of 
lesque of solemnity he lifted tne teacup ,V !«e, whictl hef mother had killed 
to his mobile lips. P ber?elf in Siving her. Upon the elder,

Mary Laugheu - he bad managed, by dint of the strict-

s. 2EH E rr* <•
^ wrong;'°UiPSOn °nly Sam tbat J WaS knowled6a of his way of life She 

"hem!” hummed the comedian, sig- or*'in her' simnieah'" 
nificantly closing one eye and looking iieved him to be the greîtest tïaged-" 
around tne room witn the other, "We ia„ the world had ever seen she 
ai hb , r*ba t at ™ean,s; •'fo rear had never entered a theftre, never 
ot his buh> ing > ou, Miss Marx. knew how hard the strueele h#» marlp

"Why not?" asked Mary, looking up for his daily bread and her education, 
with genuine curiosity. Meanwhile this sharp tussle with

The comedian was about to speak, poverty drew their hearts together. In 
but, seeing Gentleman Montague tid- no corner of our great city could l«e 
geting in his cnair, coughed instead, found more love than in the three lit- 
and, putting on an l-nsistible, love- tie rooms at the hack of the great 
lorn look, said: thoroughfare. 6

"Who could he cross with so divine, alary grew up, a lady in education 
so—er—angelic a creature? Had I a manner, and—her father more than 
bfart ’ hinted—birth, also, when suddenly the

There,’ laughed the beautiful girl, blow came to his hope and pride 
“I won\ stay to listen any longer. I Little Pattie grew weaker —more 
always, run away, you know, when you loving, gentle and sweet-bearted but 
grow complimentary. I* is six o’clock, wer.her. ’
and quite time 1 was dressing." These two loving hearts were wrung

&he arose, lit a candle, and held the each dav at sight of the faHing door open while her father lifted Pat- strength in the body thlt enelo "d 
tie in his armB> and carried her into their poor darling’s soul-

Hencame0°hack with a troubled look Mar/dm more"*1 W°rr'ed °Ver “’ 
on his face and resumed his eeat, 
looking first <at the fire, then at the 
door through which his two daughters 
had gone.

Mr. Tubbs was the first one to break 
the eilence which both felt was grow
ing embarrassing.

“Miss Pattie aeem«s a little better,
Bir. I'm glad to «see."

"Ves—yeti," said Gentleman 
tague. "Bletis her heart, Tubbs, she is 
better, she—bhe has* more strengthen
ing things now—now Mary has gone 
on the stage.”

The tr juuied look grew more marked 
as he said this in a hesitating, reluc
tant sort of way, and Mr. Tubbs, with 
keener eentiitiveness tban might have 
been cxjjccted from him, hastened to 
change the subject.

"Very fond of her sister, sir, she 
Reenis. It's a beautiful sight to see so 
much love between them. Now she's 
gone, l^ss her heart, to trim Mary's 
dress, maybe.”

"That'ti it, that's it. Tubbs," 
the father, still looking 
“They are very fond of one another, 
never apart if they can help it. Never 
apart 'i ubbs."

“Ves," said the low comedian, half 
start led by the sudden look from the 
stii; piercing eyes.

Wi:at dia you mean to-night, just 
now. by hinting that 'Miss iMary re
ceived special favor, and—and kind
ness iron Mr. Thompson, the 
manager""

s hat

♦
up. At the Torpedo 

Tube
"All rich!. Gentleman Montague,” 

be said, turning away and twisting his 
hat. “No offense meant: none what- 

I mar think you foolish or I
to mark

ever.
may not. But look here, if you should 
think of It. I’ll make you an offer. Let 
me have the young lady at the Signet, 
and I’ll have her trained and give her 
a salary of six guineas a week to start 
with.”

Montague’s face blackened, and this 
time his fist would undoubtedly have 
fallen, but a hand, small and white, 
caught it.

Both men started and looked awk
ward when they saw that the inter
ruption to this emphatic refusal was 
Miss Montague, and more awkward 
still when a second glance showed 
them that she had heard the whole 
of the dialogue.

Talk of an angel and you hear the 
rustle of Its wings.

"i'nlher,” she said, still holding his 
arm and drawing it within her own, 
•'why To you refuse this gentleman’s 
offer? Six guineas a week may save 
.poor Pattie's life: If they would, and 

did not take them when we could 
get them, how should we look upon 
the flowers over het grave? Not with 
clear consciences, father dear. Now, 
sir, I have heard your offer,” she con
tinued, turning to the manager and 
giving Montague no time to speak-' 
"do you still tender it?”

among
opened

crs.

I
A Peculiar Plant.

as a
women, what

yet not offengve air. 
de of his had received a

a decent edu-

f “I do. Miss Montague,” said the 
manager, taking off his .hat and 
forced into more than his usual res
pect by the quiet dignity of her man
ner. ”1 do, miss, and I think you 
would he wrong to (TefHse under the 
circumstances.” '

"So do I.” said the girl, proudly, 
"and we accept, sir."

This was the story of Mary Monta
gue’s engagement, and Mr. Tubbs, 
in revolving the answer to Gentleman 
Montague’s question, went over it anîT* 
decided that it would not be well to 
give the truthful reason for h?< re- ' 
c ark. J

’ Well, sir.” said he, “of course 
Thompson knows what’o due to Miss 
-Montague; slje isn’t one of the ladies 
tn the ballet, or—Polly Snooks, the 
singing chambermaid. Oh, no, he 
knows who’s who, and the proper 
thing to do. Take my word for it, sir, 
Miss Montague is much looked up to 
el„the theatre, and I'm proud to say

cor-
I

►

er -four
X/1

a

>
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She saw the doc
tor, pushed him with inquiries, ;___
learned that the lamp might be kept 
burning In the frail body if it received 
more nourishment.

“Madeira, my dear Miss Montague, 
chickens, delicacies of that sort — 
above all, fine old Madelra-are the 
only things that will pull her around ” 

Had he prescribed fourteen

and
The rough, honest, though 

what politic words cheered the moody 
fallen gentleman’s heart. He

some-
■

arose,
stretched himself with a sad sort of 
stateliness, finished his cup of tea, 
and, clearing his throat, said:

glad to hear it, Mr. Tubbs; I’m 
glad to hear it. it has been a hitter 
blow to me, but that’s neither here 
nor there. Will you hand me my 
coat?” he added, as Mary

"I'm c-ounces
of melted diamonds each day, Mon
tague could not have been more hor
rified and overwhelmed.

“Where,” he asked himself, “and 
am I to get Madeira at a guinea 

a bottle?”
Where, indeed? Mary soon tried to 

answer this.
Father, said she, one day, “when 

y ou going to -send me to get my 
living and help poor Pattie?”

He fell to tears at this, and dec'a-ed 
(hat they should both and all starve 
before she would use her hands or 
compromise her pride by working for 
them; then went into a fit of despair 
tmd begged a rise of salary from the 
manager of the Signet, where he was 
encased.

The manager, a kind-hearted, but 
money-making, and, therefore, money- 
valuing man, gave him a rise, slight 
and quite insufficient to purchase 
guinea bottles of wine.

The manager did more; he called in 
one night at Montague’s 
the thing was done.

He saw a beautiful ÿrl, with deep, 
clear e;es that beamed intelligence 
and talent at every glance, lips made 
—as he afterwards averred -to as
tound and delight a full, house. He saw 
witS a connoisseur’s eye the flexible 
grr.fl? of her every movement, the reg
al turn of her head .and heard 
clear, well-bred inflexion of her voice!

all the evening, and, 
When departing, drew Gentleman Mon
tague outside, buttonholed him there 
and whispered:

“Montagle, you’ve got a treasure'”
■ A a what?” asked Montague, who 

always hesitated in his speech off the

Man-I
I Don’t Hawk, Blow 

Sneeze, or Cough 
| t Use “Catarrhozone”

entsred the 
room, warmly wrapped up and biush- 
ingly beautitul. “We will start now. 
I think, after I have brought Pattie* 
in again.”

Pattie was enveloped in the shayl, 
enthroned in the great armchair, and 
with a kiss from Mary and her father 
and a most respectful 
adieu from Mr. Tubbs, left 
elfin queen of the tiny

how

The pistol shipped, then the torpe
do is launched home , and the leading 
number of each tube, inserting a 
spanner into the torpedo's 
kdjuets the distance it will run, the 
speed it will achieve, and the depth 
of which it will remain till it strikes. 
Also, so that, if deviated from the 
mapped-out path, it may be brought 
back .again into rectitude, the gyros
cope which controls the vertical rud
ders is set spinning, and, in case it 
should mies its mark, 
which, when it comes to a standstill, 
will admit the ocean into ite buoyan
cy chamber and send it to the bottom 
of the eea, out of harm’s way, is 
opened.

The launching in is then completed, 
and the tube's rear door closed.

ment. I have taken 
nearly every well- 
known kidney remed 
on the market, but 
have received more 

\\ relief since taking 
^ \ Anuric than ««ver be- 

... . . ' fore. My hi k does
not Dotner mo and the excretion has cl- -cd and 
floes not smart or burn. I am better in « 
wan 1 have been for yeare.-CilAS. Scot-.

are
When germs attack the lining cf 

the nose, make you sneeze and gag— 
when later on they infest the bron
chial tubes—how can you follow them 
with a cough syrup?

You ca:i’t d0 it—thaf's all. Cough

y
reverential 

a little bowels,
... . - room to a wait4

until tne two cams home tired and 
ready for rest.

Meanwhile the three actors trudged 
on to the Signet. All lb«; conversation fhTUIf ,f° t0 tae »£ol!*ach—that's why 
fell to Mr. Tubbs and Mary. The spir- *bS/ai’( ,
it ot the pirate had already «“•IIpt, Blu Catarrh ozone gora everywhere
on Montague, and as he walked alone ,Tg6îâ a,ftcr tbe germâ ~ kill«
the COM only made him more sl'en* Ehe? 6 tbe 6iorcnaEG -cures the 
and moody. , 1 Lnl inflammation—makes Catarrh disap

pear. Not difficult for Catarrhozone 
to cure, because it contains the es
sences of pine balsams and ether 
antiseptics that simply mean death 
to catarrh. Large size coots $1.00 and 
contains

Z1Ssaid
at the lire.

Origin of Rread Unknown.
The origin of wheat is los: in haary 

antiquity. Even the original home of 
the cereal plants of which bread is 
being made is not known, all the re
searches and hypotheses notwith
standing. Where wheat, spelt, rye, 
barley, oats, buckwheat, etc. first of
fered man their grainy ears for food 
is an unsolved problem.

But that originally bread was not 
roasted or baked as moderns

tile valve

Perhaps he was already changing 
his domestic skin and voice for his 
theatrical one, perhaps he was really 
listening all the while to the chatter
ing at his side.rooms andstage

Ctwo months' treatment; 
smaller oizes 25c and 50c, all drug
gists and storekeepers.FFEE

Bll| DOLL ,
to GIRLS i. . . prepareit, nut eaten as dough or paste, may 

be inferred from its relation with the 
word “broth,” both of these words be
ing derived front the root "breowan ” 
"hra," to brew In all probability it 
was originally the boiled coarse meal 
with nothing added to It but salt. The 
leavening and baking of the bread 

a later development. The origin 
of these processes is a matter cf spec
ulation; but so much is certain; that 
baking preceded the leavening ot the 
brea-i that causes it to rise; also that 
the original farm of the bread was 
not the loaf, but a kind of tl*in flat 
take like the matzoths, or unleavened 
bread of the Jews or the tortillas of 
the Mexicans. Like these, it 
bably roasted 
fiat stones.

1:1 « d:Ecovery Of the leaven 
tie flat cake increased in heM t 
til it assumed the form of

\Spy System Originated by Italian z /Vi

A Crop Saver AND DOLL CARRIAGE
This Big Doll is 15 in- 
ches tail, lias jointed 
lt-gs and arms and na
tural head, hands and 
feet. The Doll Car
riage has steel frame 

d wheels, and the 
seat, back and hood 
are made of leather
ette. It is 21 inches 
high and is just the 
right size for the Big

• / ,Secret service organizations and 
spy systems, as well as detective bu
reaus as part of municipal police 
forcer, were originated by the Màr-

V
V/

Top-Dress Fall Wheat 
With Fertilizers

the * \»He stayed
quis D'Argenson, a native of Venice 
who went to France in 1637 anbe
came head of the police department.

D’Argenson first achieved fame as 
a state secret ajsrent in Venice, 

send us your Paris he organized a municipal secret 
we wni"ds?nd"7ou"io aEe?llc-v that would now be called a de- 
ryickages of our lovely ferctive bureau. After he had trails- 
p^bossed Easter Post- formed the Paris police force from a 
T' packet'1 % 10|ove‘y disorderly band into a highly efficient 
cards in each pack- body of gendarmes, he turned his at- 
agey. When they are tention to international affairs and in- 
money8 and we will augurated a system of espionage in 
send you the Big foreign nations >Lkely to be at war 

aid and we with France. J 
arriage with- Carl Stitcher organized the Prussian 

spy system on the model furnished by
D* Arspnen’,l<’, « --* rl

of men into Austria and France be-

Frcsts and thaws have done 
sidcrablc damage to Fall Wheat by 
heaving the soil.

Spring tep-dressing is often the 
life-saver.

TRh/j?
was

x«Tm In
Increases from 

j Top-dressing with 
Fertilizers

Increase in yields Chio r.xpcrl- 
r.iciit Station for a period of 23 
years was 13.2 bushels per acre. 

Ontario Agricultural College 
| reports an increase of 8.3 fcyshcls 
I per acre.

Make sure of 3-our rr-rr. c-tch rnd in
crease y cur v,hc-t yield this k^rini; by 
feeding the wcuk plants.

it pays to rrr/ri^jzr:
Write for Pamphlet No. 1—ceding for

The Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau
of t^e Canadi en Fertilizer Association 

1109 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO

Just Sira? ms» ami"A trpnsurc," repented the manager- 
"that girl of yours Is the most beauti
ful woman. I ever saw, and has go; the 
mellowest voice. Why, man, are you 
blind that you don’t see it?"

I "Well?’ said Montague, a darkening 
flu=h arising to his brow, and his 
hand, unseen by the manager, clinch
ing at hi" side.

"Well!” echoed the manager, sarcas 
tically, but feeling fully that he' was 
on dangerous ground and speaking to 
to Gentleman Montague. “Don’t you 
see? She was made for the stage — 
born for the boards!"

Montague’s hard rose in the air and 
seemed abhut to fall on the manager’s 
shrewd face, but he let it fall to his 
side again and groaned 
striking, which was on the whole a

I
BabV kick and splash as*he pleases;— 
the surface, smooth as a porcelain tub, 
wi.I never scratch or hurt him. Keeps 
the water warm, too.

was pro- 
upon intensely heated

I *EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBREVVARE

makes an ideal bath-tub for the little 
tots. It is safe, convenient ar.d easy to 
handle. Wooden tubs become splintery: 
neul radia tes heat quickly, and is too 
cold or too hot to the touch. Your dealer 
has this light, convenient, economical, 
p£lStUL You Will be highly

Doll, with all chargea prep 
vill also send you the Doll Ci 
ou: any charge if you 
will show your Doll to 
your friends and get 
just three of them to 
sell our Cards and 

rize^, hr send

un-
Jur loaf.

New Pleurisy Treatment.
WH,'**,01', Auld, t9iis in the British 
Medical Journal of a chill and feve*, 
resembling malaria, which he brought 
on by administering a plantlnum com
pound, and which upon subsiding left

‘rnnumtlenr u “ remarRa,bly improved 
condition. He tried the treatment in 
cases of pleurisy with good result. It
ot w^«laIiy,a.dapted t0 6lu88‘sh cases 
of localized infection with low fever.

I ysf I ■

ful'v Ulti Lw *L J,
your name and ad- 

ess to-day so ydr
can get your Doll and 
Doll Carriage quickly.

Address , 
HOMER-WARREN 

Company,
Dc.it. 90, Toronto.

HER REASON. The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited 
HULL, Canada 

Also If.ikers cf the Famous -^
Eddy Matches. 6

Jack—And 
dance she .

.-er. Why do you suppose 
Bess—Well, a girl naturally hates to 

think of disagreeable things while enjoy
ing herself.

I when I proposed at the 
asked for time to think it 

she did that? Linstead of_
k
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Men’s Guaranteed Rubber 
Boots................................... $4.75

Compare the qualities and prices.

Rubbers

This is the Season when
a

you require Good Rubbers 
and Boots—We have them:

Rubber Boots 
and
Boot Rubbers

For Men, Women and 
Children l

and Boots

Calf Meal
Cheaper and Better than 

Milk to Feed

Large Shipment of Feed.
Arriving. Supply your needs while 

it is available

Joseph Thompson
OntarioAthens

v , 7 b: "L

m —— =
,

/ r A full line of
1st» to keep ■out of the way of street 
ears. —•NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK Quebec Is to have a beer, cider and 
wine referendum between April 1 
and 16.

The Liberals in the local House 
held a caucus on the provincial high
way scheme.

Western farmers warn their mem
bers at Ottawa not to compromise 
on' the tariff.

John Turner, a teamster, was ar
rested in Toronto x>n a charge of 
attempted murder.

• Alberta farmers have organized a 
project to irrigate 500,000 acres at 
a cost of $18,000,000.

The transport Leviathan’s capacity 
is to be iqpreused to enable her to 
carry 15,000 persons.

Dividend payments by Northern 
Ontario mining companies have ex
ceeded over $85,000,000.

Air-attempt is being made to form 
a Joint industrial council of the 
building trades of Toronto.

The eourt-martial of Emile Cottin, 
the would-be assassin of Premier 
Clemenceau, has begun at Paris.

The Sinn Peinera are asking the 
British Government for safe conduct 
for their delegates to the Peace Con
ference.

The Western Labor movement lias 
cuV loose from international affilia
tions and decided to form "The One 
Big Union.”

Dr. Creelman emphatically denies 
charges by the Toronto branch of 
the G.W.V.A. of ill-treatment of blind 
soldiers at the O.A.C., Guelph.

A mean anonymous attack upon 
Sir Adam Beck impunglng his loyalty 
was made by opponents of the Hydro 
radial scheme in Hamilton on the 
eve of voting on the bylaw.

The Supreme Council of the Peace 
Conference has practically decided to 
Include in the preliminary treaty of 
peace a requirement that Germany 
relinquish her leasehold of Tslng-Tao 
and all properties and concessions In 
Shantung.

'
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred Dut ing the Week.Royal Purple Veterinary 
Goods The Busy World’s Happenings Care

fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

t-

including the
WEDNESDAY.

The City Council of Verdun has 
returned to the ruined city.

Delisle, a small town near Saska
toon, was burned down last night.

Robert Holmes was elected presi
dent of the Ontario Society of 
Artists.

Fighting has been renewed on a 
considerable scale in the streets of 
Berlin.

A parade of the unemployed to 
Queen’s Park has been planned for 
March 18.

J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. for West 
Hastings, died at Belleville after a 
long illness.

The February production at the 
Nipissing mines averaged $8,684.85 
every 24 hours.

A fourth alleged military exemp
tion scandal appears to have been 
unearthed in Quebec.

Shareholders of the United Farm
ers’ Publishing Co. have consented to 
the purchase of the Weekly Sun.

The Nationalist/ Boer delegates to 
the Peace Conference at Paris will 
travel by the Dutch ship Baweau.

D. A. Gordon, ex-M.P. for East 
Kent, and a prominent manufacturer 
at Wallaceburg for many years, is 
dead.

Halifax and Quebec are two of the 
Canadian cities which have made 
bids to Tex. Rickard for the Wlllard- 
Dempsey.

C. M. Bowman, the Liberal Whip, 
In resuming the Budget debate criti
cized the Government’s Northern 
Ontario policy.

Pope Benedict has addressed an 
appeal to the powers urging the ne
cessity of a speedy conclusion of 
peace with Germany.

A. L. Bell, one of the most prom
inent citizens of Dunnville, died sud
denly of a stroke of apoplexy at the 
conclusion of an entertainment.

The international Harvester Co. 
employes vote to-day on a plan for a 
Works Council to promote co-opera
tion of employers and employes.

Royal Purple Calf Meal
ï
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MONDAY.
Adam Bell, a pioneer resident of 

Scarboro’ township, is dead.
The German National Assembly 

has adopted a bill to socialize fac
tories.

The Hydro-radial bylaw was car
ried in Hamilton on Saturday by a 
majority of 2,737.

Plans for the provisioning of Ger
many led to a sharp upturn in the 
grain markets on-Salurday.

Rev. J. A. Stewart preached his 
farewell sermon iff the Presbyterian 

THURSDAY. Church, Kew Beach, Toronto.
The Salvation Army opened a ma- Executives of the U.F.O. and Labor 

ternity hospital in London named are to meet in conference to plan 
"Bethesda.” united action in politics.

sThe Durham county team won thé More than 900 aliens, in'btty Aus- 
Provincial inter-county competition trians, registered in two days Irom 
in live stock judging at Guelph. Niagara Falls and vicinity.

The six-year medical course at the Dr. H. L. Brittain outlined at the 
University of Toronto will be con- Open Forum his idea of the place of 
traded to five years for ex-soldiers. the public school in the future.

An Industrial League of Germany | Rev. Fr. Narcisse Troie, Superior- 
has been organized with a fund of j General of the Sulpician Order in 
50,000,000 marks to fight Bol- Canada, died suddenly at Montreal,
shevism. I Most Rev. Charles Hamilton, Arch-

Wesley IJale, 30 years of age, of bishop of Ottawa, died at La Jolla, 
Mersea township, was instantly kill- California, whither he had gone for 
ed when a circular saw he was serv- j his health.
ing broke. Herr Leinert, a majority Socialist,

John Hogan, of Belleville, a freight has been, elected President of the 
conductor, was fatally injured by Prussian Assembly, which is meeting
falling from the top of his train near ; now in Berlin.
Newtonville. I Another attempt to kill Nikolai

The London & Port Stanley Elec- | Lenin, the Russian Bolshevik Pre- 
trie Railway will give its employes . mier, has failed owing to bad shoot- 
an eight-hour day and also an in- ing of would-be assassin, 
crease in wages. Lettish troops have captured

The Luxemburg Commission on Frauenburg, northeast of Liban, from 
Economic Problems has decided on ] the Bolsheviki, and have taken a 
an economic alliance with Belgium great quantity of war material, 
and France. The alliance would con- Manitoba Legislative Assembly de- 
troi the output of steel in Europe. elded to relieve soldiers’ property of 

iss of Chambers of Com- taxation and to grant aid to parents 
merce in session at Chaions-sur- deprived of their son's support. 
Saone approved a project to join the Sectionman Robt. Buck of the Wa- 
River Rhone with the Rhine by bash R. R., was instantly killeg near 
coupling up the Rhone with the Jarvis Saturday by a train striking a 
Saone. Jigger on which he was riding.

Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., modern Leonard Karn, aged 76, and his 
language specialist in Ottawa Colic- son, Lome, aged 39, died on Friday 
giate Institute, has been nominated and Thursday, respectively, and were 
as one of the two additional inspec- buried together Sunday at Ingersoll. 
tors required by the Department of Lt.-Col. Collishaw of Nanaimo, the 
Education. noted Canadian ace, plans to start

The Civil Service, as it stood on the to fly across the Atlantic on the 1st 
1st of April, 1918, had a strength of of May, accompanied by three other 
4,147 permanent and 6,324 temper- Canadian flyers, 
ary inside employes, and 18,593 per
manent and 12,555 temporary out
side, a total of 41,619.

New Tires Arrived )

Come in NOW and get fixed up right while 
our stock is complete.—We have them to suitS

A Congre

About That Vulcanizing
We do First-Class Work—Prices Right

Osgoode Lenses
Regular Price $4.00

Sale Price $3.29
TUESDAY.

Mr. Tom Moore addressed the 
Canadian Club at Toronto.

The .housing bill passed its third 
reading in the Legislature.

Rev. J. E. Hunter, of Crossley and 
Hunter evangelistic fame, is dead.

A new consolidated body was form-. 
ed to aid in repatriating soldiers and 
sailors.

-The Six Nations Indians are claim
ing autonomy under their old treaty 
rights.

Cattle prices continue to advance, 
but hog values are starting to 
decline.

The Grand River* is in flood, but 
the ice has gone out without doing 
any particular* damage.

Very Rev. Dean Davis of London 
is dead after forty-three years’ ser
vice as rector of St. James’ Church.

Cairo has been placed under mar
tial law, as the result of the exten
sion of rioting by Egyptian Nation
alists.

A drafting committee to prepare 
the final report of the commission 
on responsibility for ‘ the war has 
been appointed.

Jack J3lit toil knocked out Ted 
Lewis, world’s welterweight cham
pion, in the ninth round' of their 
bout at Canton, Ohio.

The German military and civil 
authorities in Upper Silesia are mak
ing active preparations to resist Pol
ish and Czech claims to that part of 
Silesia.

The steamship Minnedosa has sail
ed for St. John, carrying 651 soldiers’ 
dependents, of whom 438 are women 
and iIS children, plus 372 soldier 
husbands.

In the North Londonderry (Ire
land) by-election 
H. T. Barrie,
9,933; P. McGilligan, Sinn Feiner, 
4,333. No change.

The steamship Carmania arrived at 
Halifax and debarked the Princess 
Pats, the 49th (Edmonton) Bat
talion, the 4th and 5th C.M.R., and 
the 9th Field Ambulance.

The Ontario Jockey Club has an-

E RID AY.
Toronto’s tax rate may be less 

than 30 mills.
The Quebec Legislature abolished 

Courts of Review.
Aid. T. H. Manley, of Sarnia, died 

of pneumonia following influenza.
Quebec Province will accept its 

share of the Federal loan for housing.
Deport^cf Germans and Austrians 

left Shanghai yesterday on three ves
sels bound for Rotterdam.

Sixty-six American army medical 
officers and men have been dccorat- 

I ed by the British Government.
Art treasures stolen from occupied 

j France by the Germans are gradual- 
! ly being restored to their original 
owners.

A branch of the United Farmers 
, of Ontario was organized at a meet

ing of Hamilton and Haldimand 
townships farmers.

The aggregate of bank clearances 
i from Canadian cities reporting yes- 
i terday showed an 
1 same period in 19IS.

Restriction of Jewish immigration 
into Palestine to 50,000 a year has 
been decided on by the Inter-Allied 

1 Zionist Conference in London.
So mil eh opposition was expressed 

in the Government caucus by mem- 
! bers from rural constituencies to 
i daylight-saving that, the Commons. 
I may not re-enact the measure this

E. J. Purcell
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

!

Frost and Wood Machinery—Baynes Buggies—Auto Accessories

I

.

1
increase over the

I

!

I year. x
1 Sam Carter, member for South 
; Wellington, scored the Hearst Gov- 
! ernment’s enforcement of the O.T.A., 

and Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, de
clared that the cost of education had 
not been lessened.

W. G. Charlton, of Aylmer, was 
chosen Liberal candidate for East 
Elgin for the Federal House and 
W. H. Mills, of Yarmouth, for the 
Provincial Legislature by the East 
Elgin Liberals. The first woman to 
be nominated to the Legislature de
clined the honor.

the result is: 
Unionist candidate,

WEDNESDAY.
j Dr. William Burt died at Paris.
I David Brown, a farmer of Sand
wich South, lost heavily by Are.

A Hamilton Judge warned motor-

nounced the entries for the King’s 
Plate, Stanley Produce, Maple Leaf 
and Breeders’ Stakes. There are 37
candidates for the King’s guineas.

T. S. KENDRICK
Athens Ontario

i
I

\

Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself,

t:

J. P. Lamb^? Son

OLD STYLE 
FLAT LENS

IMPROVED _
TORtc lens Reasons for

Toric
Lenses

*

ii
Because your eyes are the organs of your 
important sense. /
Because your health, happiness and effic
iency depend in a large measure upon the 
condition of your eyes.
Because, if your eyes are in any way defec
tive nothing is too good for them—to 
restore them to normal.
Toric louses because of their Special Deep Curve Surfaces 
Correct many of the defects of ordinaA- flat lenses, 
more comfortable, and present a more pleaaing appearance 
We mount them in Rimless, Gold or Shell as you wish. 
Broken Lenses duplicated on short notice^

arc

H. R. Knowlton
Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario
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MKO.llY
tl CONSTRUCT! >

^THLNS.ONT. |:j

We are offering Sanitary Closets until the 
last day of March for the remarkable low 
price of $6.75 cash with order. These are 
the same high grade Closets that we have 
always sold for $12.50— The same double 
seats and galvanized steel bodies. The 
.Sanitary we make has a reputation — Ask 
anyone who has one—Only 50 Closets will 
be sold at this price.—Ask for literature.

THE

_Earl Construction
Company

GARAGE» AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens Ontario

■fi

Your Chance to Get 
A SANITARY1 

At Less Than Cost
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